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ROYAL WARRANT APPOINTING THE COLONISATION BOARD.

VICTORIA, R.
VIrORIA, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith.
To Our right trusty and entirely beloved Cousin and Councillor Schomberg

Henry, Marquis of Lothian, Knight of Our Most Ancient and Most Noble
Order of the Thistle, Our Secretary for S3otland (or Our Secretary for
Scotland for the timo being);

Our trusty and well-beloved Sir Charles Tupper, Baronet. Knight Grand
Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,
Companion of Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, High Commissioner
in London for Our Dominion of Canadia (or the High Commissioner in
London for Our Dominion of Canada for the time being);

Our trusty and well-beloved Sir James King, Baronet, Lord Provost of
Our City of Glasgow (or the Lord Provost of Our City of Glasgow for the
time being); and

Our trusty and well-beloved Thomas Skinner, Esquire, one of the
Directors of the North-West Land Company of Canada; Greeting!

Whereas a fund has been raised for the purpose of carrying out a scheme
for the colonisation in Our Dominion of Canada of crofters and cottars from
the Western Highlands and Islands of Scotland - nd whereas it is expedient
to establish a Board of Commissioners for ïbe promotion of the said
colonisation scheme, and the administration of the said fund;

Now know ye, that We, reposing great trust and confidence in your
fidelity, discretion, and integrity, have constituted and appointed, and by
these presents do constitute and appoint you the said Schomberg Henry,
Marquis of Lothian (or Our Secretary for Scotland for the time being), you
the said Sir Charles Tupper (or the High Commissioner in London for Our
Dominion of Canada for the time being), you the said Sir James King (or the
Lord Provost of Our city of Glasgow for the time being) and you the said
Thomas Skinner, to be Our Commissioners for the purposes aforesaid.

And for the better enabling you to carry out the purposes of this Our
Commission, We do hereby authorise and empower you by means of your
agents or otherwise howsoever, in such manner as you shall deem mnost
expedient from time to time,

(1.) To proceed in the selection of families from the said districts, and
their settlement in the Dominion of Canada:

(2.) To provide from the funds at your disposal such advances to the
settlers as may be necessary, and to undertake the collection of
instalments of capital and interest in repayment of the same:

(3.) To take and hold mcrtgages on the lands, and liens on the chattels of
the said settlers and to proceed in the recovery of debts:

And generally to do all such things and take all such proceedings, as may
be requisite and necessasy to enable you to carry out the purposes of this
Our Commission.

And We do f urther by these presents authorise and empower you Our said
Commissioners to obtain such clerical or other assistance, and to appoint
such agents or other officors as you may from time to time deem requisite
and necessary, upon such terms as regards renuneration as.; may be sanc-
tioned by the Lords Commissioners of Our Treasury.

And Our further will and pleasure is that you Our said Commissioners
when and so often as need or occasion shall require, se long as this Our
Commission shall continue in force, do report to Us in writing under your
hands and seals all and overy your several proceedings had by virtue of
these presents.
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And lastly We do by these presents ordain that this Our Commission shall
continue in full force and virtue, and that you Our said Commissioners, or
any three of you, shall and may from time to time, at any place or places,
proceed in the execution thereof and of every inatter and thing therein
contained, although the saine be not continued from time to time by
adj ournment.

Given at Our Court at Saint Janes's, the twenty-fourth day of December,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight, in the fifty-second
year of Our reign.

By Her Majesty's Command,
Lothian.

Note.-On Sir James King's retirement from the office of Lord Provost of
Glasgow, and ex oßcio Commissioner, he was by Royal Warrant,
dated 3rd March 1890, appointed an additional member of the
Board.



R E P O Rt T

OF TRE

COLONISATION BOARD.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MAY IT PLEASE Youn MAJESTY,
WE, the undersigned Commissioners, appointed under Your Majesty's

Sign Manual, dated December 24th 1888, for the purpose of carrying out a
scheme of Colonisation in the Dominion of Canada of Crofters and Cottars
from the Western Highlands and Islands of Scotland, desire humlbly to submit
to Your Majesty the following Report:-

The first meeting of the Colonisation Board was held on February 7th,
1889. We appointed Mr. J. G. Colmer, C.M.G.. our interini secretary, and
authorised the engagement of Mr. J. Grant Mackay, who was recomiended
to us by tbe Hon. Edgar Dewdney, the miinister of the Interior. of Canada, to
act as agent of the Board for a period of three months. The appointueit of
the agent and the terns of his remuneration were subsequently approved by
the Treasury.

Previous to the constitution of the Board tbirty families had beei selected
and sent to Canada under the terms of the Crofter and Cottar Colonisation
scheme in the early part of 1888, eighteen families from Lewis having sailed
from Glasgow in the S.S. " Corean " on the 17th May, am tw-elve froi
Harris in the S.S. "Buenos Avrean" on the 2nd June. The iumber of
persons in the thirty fanilies w-as 183.

After deducting the cost of transit, &c. from Storinoway to Glasgow, anid
fron Glasgow to Winnipeg, the average balance per family available for
expenditure and maintenance in Canada, u'u of the 1201. advanco, was, iii the
case of the Lewis families, 68/. 10s.. and of the Harris families. 621. 10e.
Owing to the smallness of the balances remaining to the credit of nanv of
the crofters, it was found desirable to advaiice a further 7201., suticient
security being obtained, in order to pr>ovide thein with the stock, implements,
&c., absolutely necessary to cnable theni to commence tlieir farming
operations.

The settlers went ont rather late in the Vear, and as thev did not obtain
the full benefit of the summer months, their crops were very small. It
beoane necessary to help them with provisions during a portion of the first
winter, and to provide them with seed grain during the spriig of 1889, for
which purposes a further advance of 4001. had to be nade. Altogetier,
therefore, the thirty families have had 4,7201. loaned to them, or, on an
average, about 1571. 6s. 8d. per family.

The land upon which these families are settled is situated at K:illarney in
Southern Manitoba. Bl3esides the fertility of :':o soil and the other advantages
of the district, the value of the land is much increased by the fact that the
surrounding country is settled by a good class of farmers. The mortgages
on thc land and chattels, taken from the heads of farmilie. and frol the
younger inembers of the families who have entered for honesteads were in
the first 'place made out in the name of the Canada North-West Land
Company, Who acted in the matter for the Secrctary for Scotland, the
Colonisation Board not being constituted at the time. Thlese mortgages have
now béen transferred to our 3oard.
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The season of 1889 was not a favourable one in any part of North America,
and the crops at Killarney suffered in the same way as those of many other
districts. Most of the families secured, however, a sufficient amount of grain
for their winter requirements; and it is satisfactory to notice that nearly all
of tiem have froin 30 to 50 acres of land ready for crop during the season
of 1890. Seed grain has been supplied to them by the Government of
Manitoba, and if the season is favourable, their crops will place them in a
comfortable position, and, with ordinary good fortune, their success will be
assured.

Forty families were selected in the autumn of 1888 for emigration to
Canada iii 1889, and it was resolved that this nimber should be increased
to 50. Forty-nine families, consisting of 282 persons, sailei from Lewis,
Harris, and North Uist on April 1st, embarking on board the S.S. " Scandi-
navian," at Glasgow, ou April 3rd.

The total cost of the conveyance of the party to Glasgow was 1681. 15s., or
nearly 31. 9s. per family; and from Glasgow to Saltcoats, in Canada,
1,5601. 12s. 6d., or nearly 311. 17s. per family. The balance available for
expenditure in Canada was 4,1501. 12s. 63d., equal to 841. 14s. per family.
The highest amount at the disposal of any one family after deducting these
expenses was 1041. 4s. 6d., and the lowest, 711. Ils.

Arrangements were made for the location of the families on land adjacent
to Saltcoats, a station on the Manitoba and North-Western Railway, about
261 miles from Winnipeg. On the arrival of the families in Manitoba, they
received a cordial welcome fron the settlers in the district, and from the
oficials of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Company and the
Commercial Colonisation Company, our agent being also on the spot.

Various difliculties are reported to have been experienced in the settlement
of the families on the lands selected for then, and much valuable time was
lost in the early part of the season, not ouly in getting the bouses erected,
but in the preparation of the land for such crops as settlers are usually
able to obtain in the year of their arrival.

As already mentioned, the season of 1889 was exceptionally disappointing,
owing to a small summer rainfall, which added to the difficulties that are
invariably encountered by inexperienced settlers; and in almost every case
the familles were found not to have sufficient clothing to carry them through
the winter, and arrangements had to be made to meet this deficiency.

In addition to the 1201. per family originally advanced to the settlers at
Saltcoats, amounting in all to 5,8801., a further sum of 1,4001. had to be
transmitted, making the total advances 7,2801. or about 1481. 12s. per
fanily. Security is being taken for the money advanced to the various settlers
in the shape of mortgages upon their holdings, as provided by the Dominion
Lands Act. and also upon the stock and implements possessed by the various
famnilies.

At the termination of Mr. Grant Mackay's engagement, as agent, it was
considered desirable to make another appointnent, and Mr. G. B. Borradaile,
who lias had several years experience in the country, was selected for the
post. Mr. Borradaile will reside at Saltcoats for the present, and his time
will be divided between the settlements iear that place and at Killarney.

It was thought desirable that the interim-secretary should visit Canada and
personally inspect the settlements at Killarney and Saltcoats, for the purpose
of naking a detailed report upon the condition and prospects of the Crofters.
We also requested him to make any suggestions to the Board which might
occur to him in the light of the experience thus gained. Mr. Colmer
accordingly proceeded to Canada last Autumn, and we annex a copy of his
report, with appendices.

Reports were published in the course of the winter that distress and
destitution prevailed in tha settlements, but inquiry has shown 'that these
statements were without foundation, and letters bave since been published,
both in Canada and in Scotland, from reliable sources, to that effect.

According to recent advices from Killarney and Saltcoats, the seed placed
at the disposal of the settlers bas been sown, and those members of the
families who can be spared wili therefore be able to get employment on the
railways that are iii course of construction, and in any other ways that mayoffer. The settlement at Saltcoats is said to be generally in a satisfactory



condition, and about 30 of the heads of the families have already gone away
to work.

We trust, however, now, that they are fairly settled in their new homes,
that the Crofters will, not only for the sake of their own families, but of
their relatives and friends in the crofting districts of Scotland who may
desire to follow in their footsteps, learn to have greater self-reliance and to
husband all the resources they can, in order to insure the ultimate success of
this scheme by the repayment of the advances made to them by the State.
It is too early to say much as to the progress of the settlers at Saltcoats,
but they have been supplied with seed grain by the Government of the
Dominion, and there is every reason to believe that in their second year
they will make as much progress as the settlers at Killarney.

We would desire to point out that, while circumstances, over which we had
little or no control, have caused the cost of transport and settlement to
exceed wbat was at first contemplated, and have retarded, to some extent,
the progress of the settlers, there is no reasonable doubt that with the
experience that has been gained, future efforts of a similar character migiht
be made less -expensive, and more immediately reproductive ; and we are
hopeful, therefore, that our experience may be of some use to the Select
Committee now engaged in inquiring into the general question of colonisa-
tion, especially in the event of any further movement of the kind being
recommended.

In conclusion, thte Board have the pleasure of tendering their thanks to
the Honourable Edgar Dewdney, the Minister of the Iinterior of Canada, and
to Mr. H. H. Smith, the Dominion Lands Commissioner at Winnipeg, for
their assistance, and also of acknowledging the services rendered by
Mr. W. B. Scarth, of the Canada North-West Land Company, and Mr. A. F.
Eden, of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Company, and desire to
add the expression of their sense of the zeal and ability with whicb
Mr. Colmer has discharged the duties entrusted to him.

All which we humbly submit to Your Majesty's gracious consideration.

(Signed) LOTHIAN.

CHARLES TUPPER.

JOHN MUIR.

JAMES KING.

THOMAS SKINNER.
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REPORT

TO THE

COLONISATION BOARD

BY

?'êlR. J. G. COLIMER, C.M.G.,
INTERiM SECRETARY

RESPECTING THE

Position and Prospects of the Crofters who emigrated to
Canada in 1888 and 1889.

MY LorD AND GENTLEMEN, London, February 24th, 1890.
I xve the honour to report that. during the late autunn, I visited the

settlements at Killarney, Manitoba. and at Saltcoats, in the North-West
Territories, organised under the terns of the Crofter and Cottar Colonisation
Scheie., whieh is being adminiistered by the Colonisation Board.

Constitution It will be renembered that the Board did not come into existence until the
rf Co1onisa- 26th Dcinber 188, and that its first meeting was held on the 7th February

ti'ýu Il'o:ud. I. 8 1 1.

Kinlarney The :0 families settled at Killarnev were selected under the direction of
Seulemeit the Seertarv for Scotland early in 1888, and sailed in two parties from

Glaso on Mav 37th and June 2nd of tliat vear.
Forty faimiiies were selected in the autumn of 1888, to proceed to Canada

in 1889. A nnber of these families subsequently, for various reasons,
S1eoats withdrew their applications, and, after the second mîeeting of the

nie nent Boarn. on March 15th, others were selected to fill their places, as well as a
h few additional families. In all, 49 families sailed fron Glasgow on April 3rd,

and! are now settled at Saltcoats.
iElarney Kilarnîey is the naie of a station on the south-western branch of the
selement. Canain ipacific Railway, 1(4 miles fron Winnipeg, and is the centre of one

of ti best farming districts in the province of Manitoba.
Th'lie settlemen t is within easy reach of the railway in question, and other

linies are ini course of constructi on. These will provide additional facilities
for marketing the produce of the farns, and also add to the value of the
land.

Land settled The land upon which the families are settled belonged to the Canada
"P,"- North-West Land Company, and, apart from the fertility of the soil and the

other advantages of the district, its value is much incrcased by the fact that
the neighbouring country is well settled by a good class of farmers.

It nay be mentioned that the land was placed at the disposal of the
crof ters on the urderstanding that other lands would be given to the Land
Coinpaiy, by the Government, in exchange. I understand this has been done
within the last few montis.

Eeception of *When the families arrived in Manitoba, they were received by the
1.itoba. representatives of the Canada North-West Land Company, who were good

M enough to lend their aid, not only in connexion with the selection of the
land, but in mnaking the many arrangements necessary for the erection of
houses, the purchase of lumber, stock, implements, provisions, &c., for the
purpose of enabling them to get to work upon their farms as early as
possible.



Tho families arrived in the contry too late in the year to permit of their late arrivai
getting much crop from their land in the first season. of families.

Then, again, they did not, for some cause or another, succeed as well as winter:iin-
was expected with the potatoes they planted. It was largely owing to tenance.

these reasons that additional help had to be given to enable them to get
over the first winter-a contingency not contemplated in the preparation of
the scheme.

I visited all the families, excepting two. The houses appeared to be warm iouses
and comfortable.

During the late season the crops suffered by the drought which prevailed Partial
all over the continent of North America ; but, in the majority of cases, a cajjir h9
sufficient quantity of grain was secured to provide the families with flour '
during the winter.

In alnost every instance they have succeeded in obtaininîg a pig or two, as Second win-
well as some chickens, wbich, with the produce of their cows, and flour, will ter' mmnu-
probably enable them to get through the winter withouit assistance from1 the ten"ce

Board.
One of the settlers, John Fraser (aged 52), died during the autunî Of Deathis iii

1889. The rnortgage the Board holds upon his homestead will be registered, settlemnent.
and the patent will not issue to any member of his fanily. or to anyone else.
until the amount of the advance made to the deceased has been repaid. The
land taken up by Fraser is of exceptional value, owing to its contiguity to a
new railway now under construction.

Another death occurred in the colony mi the same year, viz., Colin
Mackenzie (aged 60), the father of John Mackenzie. Colin Mackenzie
accompanied his son, and took up a quarter section, or 160 acres of land,
giving security uponi it to the extent of $250, representing a portion of the
amouinit advanced to his son beyond the stipulated $600. His land will be
dealt with in the same way as in the case before mentioned.

I heard of no conplaints of an important nature from any of thc settlers. Conplaints.
The only sorce of anxiety appeared to bc as to the provision of seed-grain
in the coming spring.

It was exceedingly gratifying to me to notice the considerable area which Land reaiy
the fanilies had, in, almost overy .nstaice, ploughed a.nd back-set ready for for cultiva-
crop this year. On an average they have froi 30 to 50 acres so prepared. t°°

If they are able to procure seed-grain, and the coming season is at all Seed-grain.
favourall, th'ir crops will place them in a ve-ry coimfort-ble position, and,
with ordinary good fortune, their success should be assured. I took the
opportunity of explaning to the settlers Lthe difficulties in the way of the
Board providing them with seed-grain, that they had already received au
advance much in excess of thait promisud, and that they were in the same
position as ordinary settlers (who had experienced like difficulties iii regard
to their crops), and must inake their own arrangements for seed-gra1in as
their neighbours would have to do.

An opportunity, however, offered of my bringing the case to the notice of Measures
the Manitoba Government, and I wrote a note to the Premier on the subject. taken for
It is not yet certain whether any assistance will be forthcomuing fronm this sdga

source, but as other settlers, it is said, will require aid, there is a possibility
that something nay be done.*

Theii' live stock is increasing, and should prove a source of incone if Live stock
proper attenfion is paid to it. mereasmg.

Il a few cases, the younger people, wlo have been earning wages by Additionîal
employment tbey have secured elsewhere, have invested the money in the stock pur-
purchase of aditional live stock, and in paying the heads cf the families for chased.
preparing la"d on their homesteads.

The improvemenits that have been effe-ed on the various farms, and an idea InproVe-
of the, present position of the familles, are recorded in the memorandum "s o
enclosed herewith. (Appendix A.)

I *s glad· to find that inany families were doing well, and others fairly. Progress of

The percentage of cases where the progress had not been altogether settlement.
satisfactory was very small.

I ave Sinee heard thât the Manitoba Governmient has been good enoughi to arrangeto supply
the families with the seed-grain they require.

A 3



Money In addition to the 1201. originally advanced to each of the 30 families,
advanced. 7201. was lent to them on the security of additioinal honesteads. A further

sum, about 4001., had to bo exponded, during the first winter, to help them
with provisions, and with seed-grain in the following sprimg (for which
security was also taken), making a total advance of 4,7201., or, on an average,
1571. (,. 8d. per faiily.

Transfer of As the families were sent to Canada before the constitution of the Board,
securities to the mortges on the land, and the chattel mortgages. had to be taken in the

namne of te Canada North-West Land Company. I arranged in Manitoba
for the securities to be transferred to the Colonisation Board, and this is
in course of being donc. It will probably necessitate an expenditure of
about 401. This transfer necessarily involves a considerable amount of legal
work, as will be readily understood, but I thought it better that it sbould
be done. The amount naned is considered to be an exceedingly favourable
one in the circumstances. The charge includes not only the legal expenses,
but the cost of registering the various documents, which are about 70 in
number.

Advance by In addition to the advances made by the Board, the Canada North-West
Canada Land Company expendcd several hundreds of dollars of its own money,
1Nortii-W:st .
Und Coni- in connexion with the familles, for which it is, by arrangement with the
pany. Board, taking security.
Salteo:ts Saltcoats is situated on the Manitoba and North-Western Railway, about
settleinent 205 miles from Portage la Prairie, or 261 miles fron Winnipeg.
(S) The district is not sO populous as that in the neighbourhood of Killarney,
suitability of as it has only been recently opened up, but the soi] is said to be good,
district. and there is an abundance of wood and water, which makes it especially

valuable for settlenient.
Arrival of After a sonewbat tedious journey, the 49 families arrived at Saltcoats
Pat about April 24th. They were received by the agent of the Board (appointed

after its first meeting), who had the advantage of the co-operation and
assistance of the officials of the railway company.

Delay in From one cause and another, considerable difficulty was experienced in
settling party gettingi the families settled upon their land. Some would not take the home-
on land. steads allotted to them, and selected other locations. In some instances they

wanted to go back again to the rejected lands. which had in the meantime,
in more than one case, been taken up by another family.

Consequence Consequently much valuable time was lost, not only in getting the bouses
of delay. erected, but in the preparation of the land for such a crop as it is possible for

a settler to obtain in the first year.
Some unable The backward state of their preparations for the winter, and for this year's
to go out to work, made it diffioult for then to take up the employment they could bave
work. obtained in the neighbourhood, as early as they might have done, in connexion

vith the extension of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway. This is to
be regretted, as it would have placed then in possession of money, not only
to help then through the winter, but to provide additicnal clothing for their
families.

Improve- I visited each of the families, and a copy of my notes will be found annexed.
ments in (Appendix B.)
farms. It is too early to say much as to the progress of these settlers, but
Progress of
settiement. there is every reaso: to believe that, in their second year in the country, they

will make as much progress as those at Killarney.

Families It was very evident that the families were poorly supplied with clothing, and
badly sup- that it would be necessary to assist them in this respect during the winter. I
plied witli therefore requested Mr. Borradaile, the agent of the Board, to obtain whatclothxng; ws

.esu was absolutely necessary in the meantime, to guard against any possible
taken. contingencies; and also took steps privately to secure a collection of clothing

in Winnipeg. I am glad to say that through the kindness of Mr. Scarth, the
Land Commissioner of the Canada North-West Land Company, and Mr. Eden,
the Land Commissioner of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Company,
and a number of ladies and gentlemen in Winnipeg, a good supply was
obtained, which obviated the necessity of spending, for this purpose, as
would otherwise have been imperative, a considerable portion of the small
funds remaining at the disposal of the Board.



Rather late in the season, and during my visit, a few of the heads of the Outside work
families, and some of the young men at home, were induced to go to work doe by
upon the railway-a contract for some extra earthwork having been arranged Crofters.
especially for the purpose of giving them employment--but with a few
exceptions, they did not earn as much money as they might have done.

Two familles have left the settlement and gone, one to Killarney and the Families
other to Wapella. Stops have been taken, however, to get proper security gone away.
for the small amounts-principally passage money-advanced to them.

Alexauder McDonald (aged 40) died shortly after bis arrival in Canada. Deaths in
His wife is carrying on the farm, with the assistance of the neighbours, and settlement.
will assume the responsibility of the mortgage given by her husband.

Another death took place in the settlement on January 17, 1890-Donald
McKay (aged 37)-heart disease being the cause. His wife will carry on the
farm and take over the mortgage.

Certain circumstances prevailed in 1889 of an exceptional nature which Exceptional
were calculated to add to the difficulties invariably experienced in the first season, 1889.
year by inexperienced settlers.

The season was an unusually dry one, and for this reason, in conjunction Drought.
with their lack of knowledge of agricultural work as carried on in Canada,
the fanilies did not secure any return from the oats and potatoes they sowed,
and had to be assisted during the present winter.

Hay was very scarce, and the settlers had to go many miles to get a Scarcity of
sufficient quantity of winter feed for their stock. In ordinary years they iay.
would ba#e been able to procure sufficient at their own doors.

The difficulty of procuring water was also inuch increased, and their wells Scarcity of
had to be sunk to a greater depth than usual Most of them, however, have water.
a good supply of water, and the depth of the wells will be an advantage,
ensuring a good supply even in the driest of seasons.

Several complaints wern made to me, but tbey were more or less of an Complaintu.
unimportant nature, relating to the quality of the provisions, to the cattle
supplied to them, to the prices charged, and other similar inatters.

I inquired carefully into the whole of the complaints, and after the f ullest Action.
consideration, gave the agent of the Board such instructions as 1 deemed
necessary for their settleinent, in a manner satisfactory to the crofters,
where the circumstances seemed to justify it.

Seed-grain will have to be supplied to the settlers at Sakcoats in the Seed-grain.
coming spring,* and, although the area they will bave ready for crop is small,
I am hopelul, if the season turns out well, that they will have enough
grain to carry them through the winter, and for seeding the largely increased
area which it is to be hoped they will, like their Killarney neighbours, have
prepared for the season of 1891.

In addition to the 120/. per family originally advanced to the settlers at Money ad-
Saltcoats, anounting in all to 5,8801., a fturther sum of 1,4001. bas been vanced.

transmitted, making the total advances 7,2801., or about 148/. 12s. per
fanily.

I was not able to get the liens and chattel mortgages taken before leaving Liens and
Manitoba. One or two legal questions were raised, but the legal adviser to chattel
the Board happened to be away, and I could not see him. Mr. H. H. Smith, iortgages.
the Dominion Lands Commissioner, however, promised to see Mr. Stewart
Tupper on bis return, and stated that, as soon as the questions were disposed
of, he would send out one of the land agents to Saltcoats specially, in order
that the securities might be taken at the earliest possible opportunity.

After the Board was constituted, at its first meeting, in February 1889, an Appointment
agent was appointed, the approval of the Treasury being subsequently given, agen
for a period of three months, to look after its interests, to prepare for the
crofters, and to give them the benefit of bis advice and counsel.

Mr. Grant Mackay was the gentleman nominated. At the end of his New ap-

teiporary engagement, however, it was considered advisable to replace pointillt.

him by a younger man, and, on the suggestion of Sir Charles Tupper,
Mr. G. B. Borradaile was appointed, Treasury sanction having been
obtained.

* The Dominion Government has arrauged to supply the Sailtcoats settlement with seed-grain.
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ngt. Mr. Borradaile has iiad corsiderable experience ini difféerent Parts of the
cou-vtry, ini the Dominion Lands Departiient. and in other ways. and Was
lxighlv vecommended to Sir' Charles Tupper as being in every way suited andl
qualified for the position. Mr'. Borradaile's sa~yis 81,000 per annwith

aý sin1ail allowance for the' keep of a hiorse, tle purcliase of whicli wvas
santioedby the Boaird. and approved by the TTreasn'yr.

Reidiie fTho agent wili rcsidle ini S1tcoats foi, the -present, landi hIsý tine wýill bo
gem. divided betiveen the settemeiits naear that, place and at J•illarney.

1Mfl~ is duties, wiil consist ini Ioikling after tiie Iiiterests of the 13oard ; InL
givintg the crofters- as mnchel supervision as rnay be iiecessary, and such
colnlie1 as bis exper½xr1n-ç ray suggest f roux time to t1ine; aud Incoleun
the Instaliteîîts of tli .ýnis fi-oui the croiters as îhey beconae dIle.

Acciîn~ o 1ir. Borrac'aile wibl keecp tie cconî i' the Boarn i l anituba «Ind the
Bo:td. nx't-XVst.and wili îlso transmit perloical ntsa to thxe poýsitinx auJ

Progx'ess of 1 fe two setdiemients.
1-xPqantýs in. The zvniimil cxpnse eîccted with the repr-esenlation of the B3oard will 1)0

canada,~ îaid wal o ss n of t he:îei l silary, e-onlti'ti îxî rowards
office rent, -eatîmîery. postages, atid hoi-se feedl.

Ni~ e~en~~ c) expeluses have b)eet uîclurre lu ;1 3reat l3riî , xetg b tshr
ni Gdi anjýlie of'oi <Mr.( 1\icoulm Nil ) whlo

setcc'ied the fUnitliesz for. emii'atioll.
o 1 Tlwças a. balance of oveî' !ý3.)() ai th'c ci-edlt of tht' Boartl in tlle ]nidfIv

of Ol INuvom1ber last. Tbiei'e va stili $'dO() r îîînnuîg onl tht' 41,1 11nstfalli. f
Fioin niý tco S300( 4 i anl'omit n ,*,Iy Il re( 11înud to lwoxttle o )fi

thosu famillies wlio uie lyirlîoutl these anmiwais ai 11wu pieisenit tme. oNwilg to
dealis, aîîd nc tia( oxell. n1 somle cZIsesý, havimîg boen xetilrnedi as ilnfil for
work.

This leaves a 1biaance wbieh may. perAips., ki IlihiInt to cau'xy the
faililes oil ttî fle onUd of Mrh

1Âîtrýt iiind, As.ý IXow\everV, they wiii nlot be able 1 o gatller an,; ci-op mitil Jiulv or .Auou-sî.,
w~d~d. and aýý the onsblt f lhen' ern able 10 get crettit i,, do btfu1, it is

desirable ilmit the Bc.naxd sholk hiave at iùs disposai a, reserve funld to lpl
the families w1'àhpoiin if tàc! necessity for- doing so should arise.

VTmdess tIs is doc, dîfflidues uiy I)e exe'ieild eoniplaints ae
whih i deu'bksoIIbi he avoi detl if 1sible.

îqyti'ies liaive -,lreii'Iv beun madte with the viwof securihîg w'ork foi- sucli
11IîJC foineibr Of 'Ille f'anilies as val) be. spari'ed Mu -[le sprilig. anld 1 received, ont

F cbrnar\- 7t1i. Oie fciiowing telet.rrali froin M.tr. E. T. Cial, thtemnae of
the Non h11WTest ('on anld Xaig o m npailr whose ]Ile is to be extended

in the ofm's'n tbe piesenit seasoni W i Ielp you abolit crofteirs as So
us construction onnnes Theru is eiy inicaitioni of a good demandc
for ilai)our lut.h dceomnttrv tliis year.

Mir. Bovradaile uîîdeî'starid the mecessity of tktilising cery opportunity
tbat niay cifer, in Élie diffécieni. parits of' ie country, to enatble ý-îîch niemlbers
of dxc-_ families as ean 1o pa'e to -et outsidle work and to earu ages

IBefore. visiting Çilnne ait( Salteoats, I tliscuissed the ivorki-rîg of tlxc
,vilIl 1 iw sc-hPine fvilv with tie (Ton. i 1ar Def>cwdey, te Minister of tlie Initerior of

~l1î~'er<4canada- M4n. Dew bty wias fully iîopi-essed w'itiheciqotlteo t
the Ine'i experiment NvuWCh Iýs iiNow undeî' trial, and ecxpresýed( hus readiiess tn co-operateof(ýma1a nii overy possible way with i1c Boaird luin îoi' it to a successiil issue.

Ifflervielw 1 aiso uIL,cssed, wîtem in OttaNva, \vith dieo proper. authorîtics, varous
îIirth th qetosta aarise wit -ard to the ilis and chattel rortgagtes, ailc

Justice. di-sed of theni in a sntd1f-actory way.
Interview Whil e ini Winnipeg I Ihad several conversakeons with Mr. R1. H. Smith, tho

.- , -~. umnxission.cr of Douiinic:: Lanxds, wvîth regardl to the settiements. Air. SmithI
IL. smii. reiffered me every assistance ini connexion with nxy inquiries. and was also of

nxuel servicec to nIe ini dealillg with t1le varionls diiiieu1tics that arose.
F-miiieý, Ow'ilg to the indilsîxial couditionls prevaihing il thex districts fromr whicli

So'<t<'<'< they camne, the lieads of the familles isent out, had, h-l rost of thue cases bee.î
essentially îlshe'uaeuîi, and had but an linîpcrfect knowledge of agriculture, or
of Ûne cant' of stock.

I a1ýsc veevivîiq1 t Iii' fo!lowvilîg imiegralli. *"'r.uv2iýt. -" 'Vakingc 12 eFçîî'i.s slw; mor mI,



1i these respects, however, they are improving, and will, no doubt, in time,
become capable agriculturists. They have the advantage of the example of
the practical farmers settled in their neighbourhood.

If any further extension of the scheme is contemplated, the basis upon Selection of
which the families have been selected will require to be re-considered. families in

whio thefamiiesfuture.
As ïar as possible, the families selected should consist of the father and Strength of

mother (not to exceed from 40 to 50 years of age), and four or five children, of families.
whom, at least, two should be over 14, capable of aiding their parents by work
on the homestead, and by securing outside employment. Their wages, in such
cases, would be available for the joint use of the family, for provisions and
clothes, in obtaining extra stock, and in many other ways.

It must be obvious that an arrangement of this kind would largely help the
success of any colonisation scheme.

The experience that has been gained in connexion with the experiments Experience
has been most valuable, and has shown clearly in what manner the scheme obtained.
requires to be amended in order to increase its elements of success.

The selection of the families has already been referred to. In this con- Families
nexion, it may be mentioned that no families should be accepted which have selected to
not a sufficient supply of clothing to carry tbem through the first winter. bave
This is an important matter, in view of the climate, and considerable expense othing.
will be saved if the precaution mentioned is taken.

It may be possible in the future to make arrangements for the direct con- Direct con-
veyance of the families from the parts of the 'United Kingdom from which !®>i"®.to
they might be taken to Canada. This would not only be convenient, but "
effect a saving in expenses.

The families should start not later than the middle of March. Date of
I discussed the question of the selection of the land for any future departure.

emigrants with some of the best authorities in the country. There seemed Pa Oof land for
to be a consensus of opinion as the result of experience in favour of the setues
reservation of suitable land the year before the departure of the assisted
families and of the preparation of a few acres on each homestead to enable
them immediately on their arrival, to put in their crops, and thus ensure some
return in the first year of their settlement.

If they are left to prepare the land themselves, and to sow on the rouglh
breaking, a crop is by no means certain, and the contingency of assistance
during the winter is always possible to arise.

On the other hand, however, it is considered to have been demonstrated,
that if a few acres are prepared in the previous year, there is a much better
prospect of a crop being secured, owing to the soil being in better condition,
and it would leave the heads of families and some of the younger people free
to look for work outside their homesteads, and to earn wages in the summer
and autunmn.

The families migit also be employed in preparing land for any families
expected in the following season, for which they would be paid.

It would be desirable also to make different arrangements in the future for Purchase of
the purchase of the lumber for the houses, the live stock, implements, &c. than stock, ir-
those hitherto adopted. plements, &c.

It wili be readily understood that the question of housing the people is a
very important one, not only because of the necessity of warmth during
the winter, but also on the score of expense.

The houses for the Saltcoats and Killarney families have been erected in an uouses.
iexpeusive way.

In the case of the Saltcoats settlers, inexpensive frame bouses, at a cost of
from 948 to 875, of one or two stories, according to the size of the families,
have been put up with the assistance of a carpenter. They were sufficiently
warm as a shelter for the summer months, and the crofters were left to make
ther comfortable for the winter in whatever way they chose.

As already stated, the houses in both settlements were, at the time of my
visit, all more or less in a state of forward preparation for the winter, and
were calculated to withstand any weather that might be experienced.
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My attention was directed to a class of house which the German-speaking
settiers from Russia ereet. An area of ground of the size of the house is

dug out to a depth of from five to six feet, a portion of it still deeper to
serve as a cellar. A double slanting roof is erected over this, the centre of
which is fron 10 to 12 foot in hoight from the floor. The roof is formed of

polos, over which clay and sods are placed. A window is fixed in the gablo
at ene (nd and a door at the other. Tho walls and floors are coatcd with

clay which specdily hardens, and inakes a firm and dry covering. The
Russians also construct a stove for hoating and cooking purposes, in Clay,
which answers admirably all their requirements, and is most economical
in fuel.

A bouse of this kind is perfectly warm, contains two comfortable airy
roons, and is quite sufficient for the first few years, until the families are
able to erect framo houses or log houses, as the Russians invariably do
eventually.

The cost of the house is iot more than a third, or one-half, of even the
inexpensivo structures that bave been put up for the crofters.

The crofters would not, however, take to these houses, although a samplo
one was constructed for their inspection, the principal objection being that
they are partly underground.

12l, in. It was soon seen, in the working of the experiment, that the amount of
sufficient. 1201. would not be sufficiont to supply each family with the outfit, considered

more or less indispensable, to enable them to start on their own account.
Partnerships A system of partuership was therefore arranged, in which a yoke of oxen
undesirable. and a wagon were to be used jointly by two families. This, however, in

experience, has not been found to work well, and in the end the partnership in
almost every instance, had to be dissolved, and each family given a full outfit.

Delay in In any future cases, steps will have to be taken to avoid delay in the
settlement of settlement of the families upon homesteads.
families. At Saltcoats, for instance, in somue cases, as alroady explained, two or three

months were lost by the indecisiou of the crofters in choosing the land upon
which they would sottle. This led to the loss of mucli valuable time at a
critical period of the year.

Familis Families should in f uture be mado to sign an agreement before they start,
Must. in explaining exactly what they arc to recoive, and what is expected of them,
futu sgn and one of the stipulations should certainly be that they must settie on the
ngrement. land chosen for them, care being taken. of course, that it is in every way

suited for agriculture.
Shelter for It is also shown to be desirable that more extensive arrangements should
parties on be made in future for shelter for the families, as soon as thoy arrive at their
ari! destinations, and until they are properly settled upon the land. The erection

of a large rough shed prior to the arrival of the people would meet the case,
and the timber used in its construction would subsequently be available for
other purposes.

Supply of The question of the supply of food to the families, and of the length of
food to time it should be continued, is one of some difficulty. Both at Saltcoats and
families. at Killarney, tbe famulies have had to be maintained, net only during the

summer months, but also during the first winter, a contingency which was
never contemnplated in the scheie.

In the future, should any further colonisation be decided upon, the better
plan would probably be to open a credit in favour of each of t'h families at
one of the stores on their arrivai, of from 70 to 90 dollars, with the under-
standing that they could spend the money as they wished, but that no more
than 10 dollars per family should be drawn in any one month. They would
have to supplement this amount by their own earnings and ýthe produce of
their crops, as previously suggested.

I deem this specially important, as, under any other arrangement, the
people seein apt to get th impression that they will be fed as long as they
demand1 support, and the feelings of self-reliance and independence, which are
so necessary in ail these cases, are net encouraged.

If the families understand tbat they are in direct communication with the
storekeeper, and have net to rely upon the Board, to a greater extent than
that named, it must be evident that they are more likely to look after
themselves.



The more they are helped the less indopendent they are apt to become, and
until they realise that they must rely upon their own efforts are not likely to
make as much progress as in other circumstances.

The result of my investigation is to confirm the opinion already expressed 1201. not
by Sir Charles Tupper, after inquiry into the matter on the spot, that the auh"i eto
amount of $600 hitherto advanced to these settlers is insufBcient for the start families.
purpose of giving them a fair start.

Both at Killarney and Saltcoats, this amount has had to be increased, and
the saine thing may be said of almost every family of crofters that has in
years past been assisted to emigrate under the provisions of the Dominion
Lands Act.
. Opinions differ as to the amount that is absolutely necessary, but, so far suggested
as I could ascertain, the general opinion seemed to be that while in many amount be

inereased to
cases, where the best classes of settlers are concerned, $600 might be $900.
sumicient, the limit for inexperienced families similar to the crofters, should
be increased from $600 to $900.

This would enable cach family to have a complete outfit, and would permit What the

of two or three cows being given to them instead of one, as well as a pig or larger sum
two, a couple of sheep, and some poultry. would

It would also provide for the breaking of the land in advance of their
arrival, and enable a gun to be given to eaci family, which would be of
much use in providing additional food, small gaine being plentiful in the
season.

The provision of. the larger amount would make the families practically
self-supporting from the start.

In many cases it might not be necessary te spend the whole $900, but it
should certainly be available.

The additional cows would not only provide the families with milk, butter,
and cheese, but they should have a considerable quantity for sale, either in
the neighbouring towns or villages, or to the cheese factories or creameries
which would at once be established if a proper supply of milk could be
assured in any district. In that way the families would all the time be adding
to their resources.

The chickens and pigs would also bc useful te then for food and for sale,
and in conjunction with the proceeds of the farins and dairies the settlers
should, as already stated, be self-supporting almost entirely froin the start.

Most of the crofter families are able to spin, and have wheels, and could
make good use of the wool the sheep would provide.

It will be much more satisfactory to have a limit in the future that is not
likely to be exceeded than the present one of $600, which has been exceeded
in almost every instance, and leads the persons assisted te believe that help
will be extended te them to an indefinite extent.

The security for $900 would even bo better than for $600. Security.
A mortgage would be taken on the homestead (160 acres of land) of the

head of the family for $600, and a chattel mortgage upon the moveables for
the whole of the mnoney actually expended upon the farm.

An additional mortgage for any expenditure above $600 would be taken
on the homestead that miglit be entered for by any younger member of the
family, eligible under the Dominion Lands Act. This should form the
subject of agreement when the selection of the family was made.

The settiers at Killarney already have school facilities for their children. School for
School districts will probably be arranged and school houses erected for children.
those at Saltcoats in the course of the present year.

In any future arrangement it would be better for everybody concerned Repayments.
that the repayments should be made on a graduated basis rather than in
equal payments over a certain number of years.

It will be seen from. my remarks that nany difficulties have been
experienced.

But notwithstanding the . disadvantages mentioned, I believe that the confidence
families will, so far as, I can judge, succeed in their undertakings. They in future of

ZD 1 settiements
are becoming accustomed to the country, and are doing well on their farms.
The progress of Canada is more or less a record of successful colonisation.
The farmers have started with but little capital. and have become successful
and prosperous, and I can sec no reason whatever why the saine measure
of success should not attend-the families assisted by the Board.
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Other settle- They have started with great3r advantages than the settlers previously
monts. sent out from Scotlaid have had. Upon the whole the latter appear to be

doing fairly well, although some of them are behind with their repayments.
It must be borne in mind, however, that the settlers of 1883-4, assisted by
Lady Gordon Cathcart and others, had to pay much higher prices for every-
thing than those which have prevailed during the last two years, and were
not, therefore, in a position to make such a fair start as the settlers sent out
by the Board.

Then, again, they have not had the most favourable seasons during the last
few years. Still, they are all making fair progress, they are self-sustaining,
they have a considerable area of land under crop, and one or two of them
have already repaid their advances in full, while others have commenced to
repay.

In any case, the land upon which they settled, their stock and implements,
are of far greater value than their advances, showing that the security is
ample in every way.

Success of I am strengthened in my belief that colonisation, especially with the
continental experience that has now been gained, can be carried out successfully to the
settlers. advantage of the settler, and with the certainty of the return of principal and

interest, by the manner in which the settlers fron the Continent in different
parts of Manitoba and the North-West are succeeding.

These settlers from Germany, Scandinavia, Hungary, Roumania, Iceland,
&o., generally possess a little money of their own, but, in many cases, they
have received small advances from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
or from other sources.

They have made such progress that they may fairly be classed among the
nost successful settlers of the country.

They all have good houses, a fair area of land under cultivation, their stock
is increasing year by year, and they are contented and prosperous.

In one settlement they are already beginning to refund the money advanced
to them, although the instalments are not actually due.

It is true that they work harder, and seem to require less food than many
other classes of settlers, but even naking allowances in this respect, I feel
justified in expressing the hope that the settlers sent out under the auspices
of the Board will, with the diligence and industry they are now showing,
with good seasons, and with the additional advances they have had, be in a
position to carry out the agreements into which they have entered.

It must be borne in mind, in connexion with this matter, that the
colonisation, in the terms of the scheme that is being administered by the
Colonisation Board, is in the nature of an experiment. The experience that
has been gained is, however, of a most valuable kind, and I am quite sure
that it will enable any future effort in the direction of colonisation to be
handled with probably less expense, and in a manner to render it more
immediately reproductive, than has hitherto been found possible.

Conclusion. In concluding this report I beg to state that I am under considerable
obligations to the Hon. Edgar Dewdney, the Minister of the Interior of
Canada, and to Mr. H. H. Smith, the Dominion Lands Commissioner in
Winnipeg, for the assistance and co-operation they extended to me in
connexion with my visit.

The same remarks apply to Mr. W. B. Soarth, the Land Commissioner of
the Canada North-West Land Company, and to Mr. A. F. Eden, the Land
Commissioner of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Company. Both
these gentlemen dovoted much time and trouble to assist me in my inquiries
at Killarney and at Saltcoats respectively.

I may say also that Mr. Caldwell Ashworth, the manager of the Bank of
Montreal in London, has rendered me valuable aid in facilitating the
remittance of funds to Winnipeg on several occasions.

I have, &c.
To the Most Hon. the Marquis of Lothian, K.T. J. G. COLMER.

The Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., G.C.M.G., C.B.
The Lord Provost of Glasgow.
Sir James King, Bart.
Thomas Skinner, Esq.



CROFTER AND COTTAR COLONISATION SCHEME.

APPENDIX.

Notes on Settlement of Crofters at Killarney, Manitoba (Oct. and Nov. 1889).

No. 1.-WILLIAM McLEOD.

House.-14 by 16. Double boarded, and packed between witi soil, &c. Has built
small log addition.

Siable.-Log and turf stable.
Ploughinq, .c.-40 acres ready for crop.
No well.
Improvements, as above, valued at $245.
Stocl.-One yoko of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, two pigs, chickens.
Crop, 1889.-50 bushels wheat from S acres, 14 bags potatoes.
Remarhs.-Malcolm Melver away north of Manitou, engaged for six months at

$20.00 per month and board. McLeod from home when we called. Information given
by Mr. R. Snith. Nothing done on McIver's (brother) land yet.

No. 2.-DONALD MCDONALD.

lJ-ouse.-14 by 16. Double boarded, and packed between with soi, &c. Has built
small log addition, 8 by 14.

Stable.-Log and turf stable.
Ploughing, é-c.-8 or 10 acres fenced in for pasturage. 40 acres ready for crop.
Well.-20 feet, very little water.
Improvements, as above, valued at $260.
Stoch.-Yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, four pigs, 20 chickens.
Remar.s.-Yoke of oxen killed by lightning on Ist July. Hlad tiein insured for $65.

Bought another yoke for $125, balance payable next year. Samuel Graliam (brother-
in-law) sent him $20 when he lost oxen; he is working in a saw mill in Winnipeg.
There are 6 acres broken on Samuel Graham's homestead. Mary McDoiald (sister) in
Manitou earning $10 per month.

No. 4.-JOIIN McKAY.

louse.-14 by 16. Double boarded, and packed between with soil, &c. Double-
boarded roof with tar paper. 1ais built log addition about 10 by 16.

Stable.-Built of poles with turf walls and roof.
1loughing, 6-c.-40 acres ready for crop.
Well.-15 feet deep, no water.

Improvements, as above, valued at $240.
Stoc.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, two pigs, 10 chickens.
Crop, 1889.-15 tons hay, 23 bushels wheat froin 10 acres. Sowed seven bushels

potatoes and only reaped five bushels.
Remarks.-Seed-grain. Says he does not know vhere it is coming from. Ie is

entirely without help (has a wife, and one child three years old) and cannot go out to
work.

No. 5.-NnMAN GuÂnAM.

Hous.-14 by 16. Double boarded and packed vith dirt, &c. Has built smial log
addition, 8 by 14.

Stable.-Log and turf stable.
Plougilng.-36 acres ready for crop.

Has two wells but no water.
Improvements, as above, valued ut $230.

Noie.-~" Value of improveinents" covers the bouse, etable, well, andl ploughing. It does not inclade the
value of the land, stock, and crop.
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Stoc.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, 20 chickens.
Crop, 1889.--55 bushels wheat from 11 acres, 30 bushels potatoes, nine loads hay.
Remars.-Wm. McLeod (cousin) who is at Rat Portage in Lumber Camp, paid him

$15 for six acres breaking. 7 acres ploughed on this homestead. Isabella Morrison
(cousin) away at Winnipeg in service.

No, 6.-JHN NICHOLSON.

Hlouse.-14 by 16 feet. Double boarded and packed between with clay soil, &c.
Double boarded roof with tar paper.

Stable.-Made with logs with turf walls around.
Ploughing, &c.-Has 60 acres ready for crop next year.

Dug two wells-but has no water.
Improvements, as above, valued at $265.
Stoch.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling heifer, one calf, two pigs.
Crop, 1889.-25 bushels wheat from 5 acres. Did not cut the whole of crop of

11 acres. Had 41 bushels potatoes from 1 acres. H'as 18 tons of hay.
Renarhs.-John McLean (brother) (alias Kenneth Nicholson) been away working for

two inonths at $25 per month and board. 10 acres ploughed on his homestead and house
erected value $50. Murdo McLeod (partner) away permanently working at his trade,
shoemaker. Nothing donc on his land.

No. 7.-JOHN CAMPBELL.

House.-14 by 16. Double boarded, packed between with clay, &c. Double boarded
roof and tar paper between. Wall paper inside. Has built log addition, which is
in good repair.

Stable.-Log and turf stable with straw roof.
Ploughinq, &c.-43 acres ready for crop.

Has weil in company with M. Graham.
Inprovements valued at $230.
Stock.-One voke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, two pigs.
Crop, 1889.-70 bushels wheat from nine acres, 10 bushels of oats, 14 or 15 bushels of

potatoes, 10 loads of hay.
Renzarks.-Angus Graham (partner) at Portage-la-Prairie threshing, earning $25 per

imonth. à acres broken on Graham's homestead and logs for house ready. Value, $12.50.

No. 8.-JOHN McKENzIE.

House.-14 by 16. Double boarded and packed between with soil, &c. Has lumber
addition, 8 by 14.

Stable.-Log and turf stable, very good.
Ploughing, {rc.-35 acres ready for crop.

No well. Gets water from a pond.
Improvements, as above, valued at $200.
Stoc.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, two pige.
Crop, 1889.-30 bushels of wheat from 9½ acres. No oats. 14 busiels of potatoes

froin eight sown. Seven loads of hay.
Remars.-Andrew Graham (partner) working at Morden all the time. Lost three

months work on account of sickness. Five acres broken (valued $12.5o) and logs on
ground for house.

No. 9.-JoHN MCLEOD.

Hfouse.-14 by 16 feet. Double boarded and packed between with soil &c. Double
boarded roof with tai paper. Has log addition about 10 by 1i4 eet.

Stable.-Dug out. Part logs and turf.
Ploughing, &c.-About 40 acres.

Has well, but no water.
Improvements, as above, valued at $235.
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling steer, ò Ue calf, 2 pi a d fewfowls.
Crop, 1889.-25 tons hay. Has about 40 bushels of wheat from a ut il aree. No

oats.



Rernarks. - Three sons away working all summer at $25 per month and board.
John McLeod, senr., away earning $3 a day at his trade, stonemason. Information given
by John McLeod, who is working for the McLeods at $25 a month and board.

John McLeod, junr., has 15 acres ready to crop, and house, value $42. Wm. McLeod
has 19 acres broken, value $55, aud has two oxen. Lewis McLeod has 15 acres broken
and a house, value $62.50.

No. 10.-KENNETH MCAULAY.

House.-14 by 16, Double boarded and packed between with soi], &a. Has built
amall log addition.

Stable.-Good log and turf stable.
Ploughing, &c.-45 acres ready for crop.

Has one vell, but very little water in it.
Improvements, as above, vahed at $230.
Stock.--Yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling and one calf, two pigs.
Crop, 1889.-120 bushels of wheat from seven acres. No oats. 60 bushels potatoes.

30 loads hay.
Remarks.-Isabella (daughter) out at service at $7 a month. John (son) at work $20 a

month. Neil Munroe at work, Rat Portage, $1.50 a day, permanent work. Kenneth
McAulay says «I am quite satisfied, and will have sufficient seed, other Canadian settlers not

so advanced after being here six years as we are in less than two years. If half the
" Island of Lews would cone here they would do all right." Six acres broken on John
McAulay's homestead, value $25. Seven acres broken on Neil Munroe's homestead, value
$1 7.50.

No. 11.-ANGUS MCDONALD.

Hlouse.-14 by 16. Double boarded; packed between boards with soi], &c. Sodded
on the outside. Has a log addition of about 12 by 14, well built.

Stable.-Good log and turf, with turf roof.
Ploughing, 8c.-37 acres ready for crop.
Inprovements, as above, valued at $275.
Soc.-One yoke oxen, one cov, one yearling, one calf, two pigs, 20 chickens.
Crop, 1889.-100 bushels of wheat from 8 acres. No oats or barley. 22 bagas of

potatoes fron five bushels sown. 10 or Il loads of hay.
Remars.-John McKenzie (cousin) earning wages at Rat Portage, but does not know

how much. Six acres brokon on his homestead. Isabella MeIver (cousin) earning $10
per month. Has paid McDonald 31. off passage, &c. Sends money to Scotland also.
Well satisfied with country.

No. 13.-ANGUS MCLEOD.

louse.-14 by 16. Double boarded and packed between with soil, &c. Doubie
boarded roof, with tar paper. lHas built log addition about 12 by 14.

Stabl.-Log and turf stable with John Nicholson (No. 6).
Ploughing, &c.-40 acres ready for crop.
Improvements, as above, valued at $265..
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling heifer, one calf, two pigs, and a few

fowls.
Crop, 1889.-14 bushels of wheat from five acres.
Remarks.-Away from home for the day. Donald (brother) bas 10 acres broken and

house erected, value $55.

No. 14.-JOHN MORRISoN.

Ilouse.-14 by 16. Double.boarded and packed between boards with:soil, &c, Double
boarded roof with tar paper,
ý-tale.-Log and, turf stable.

loughing, &c.-Has 35, acres,,ýeady for crop.
laswel, but no water.

Inprovements, as above, valued:at $295.
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, one-eow; one yearling, one calf, tWo pigs,
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Crop, 1889.-80 bushels of wheat from 6 acres, 25 bushels potatoes fron 8 bushel
sown. No hay. Could not get mower until ail was cut

Remarks.-Murdo M. (cousin) says: " 1 travelled over 500 miles trying to get work,
but could find none. I went into debt for my board last wviiter." Seven acres broken

on his land, value $17.50. George Morrison away working. He is expected ut Pelican
Lake every day with stock and outfit to settle down on land. Five acres broken, value
$12.50.

No. 15.-JoiN GiiAnAm.

Eous.-14 by 16. Double boarded, packed between with soU, &c. Double boarded
roof and tar paper between. Has built log addition about 10 by 14.

Stable.-Log and turf stable.
.Ploughing, &c.-40 acres ready for crop.
Improvements, as above, valued at $200.
CrOp, 1889.-19 bushels of wheat from 7 acres, 15 bushels of potatoes from eight sown,

12 loads of hay.
Stoch.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling heifer, one calf, two pigs, five

chickens.
Remarks,-John Grahanie (cousin) has been away for three months at $20 per month

and board, but is now at home. à acres broken on bis land, value $12.50.

No. 16.-ALLAN McLEOD.

H1ouse.-14 by 16. Double boarded, packed between boards with soil, &c. Double
boarded roof vith tar paper.

Stable.-Log and turf. Turf roof.
Ploighing, &c.-40 acres ready for crop.

Has a well, but not deep enough for water.
1mprovements, as above, valued at $260.
Stoc.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, ore calf, two pigs, and a few fowls.
Crop, 1889.-48 busiels of wheat off 9 acres, no oats or barley. 19 bags potatoes

from à acres sown, eight loads hay.
Remars.-Donald Murray, care of above A. McLeod, came out on his (McLeod's)

recomnendation, but cannot find land. Wants to get the quarter section that Donald
Murray (No. 18) had. Latter bas now gone to Saltcoats and vill not want it. Murdo
Stewart (brother-inlaw) married and living on his own homestead. 5½ acres ploughed
and house erected, value $55.

No; 17.-JonN McKrNz1i.

Ilouse.-14 by 20. Good. Double. boarded and packed between with- soil, &c.
Double boarded roof with tar paper between. Small )og addition.

Stable.-Good log and turf stable.
Ploughing, ec.-44 acres ready for crop.

Good well and plenty of water.
Improvements, as above, valued at $180.
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, and one calf and two pigs. Son bascow and caWf, bought with money left by grandfather.
Crop, 1889.-t-63 bushels wheat from 7 acres. 15 acres were under crop, rest not fit tocut. Il loads hay, 22 bushels potatoes.

RemnarÀs.-Kennethi McLeod (cousin) away in Dakota earninc, $2.50 a day for a few
days, has five acres broken and a house erected, value $37.50. C.ULcKay (cousin) away inMorden working for a ionth. This person neer gives McKenzie anything.

No. 18.--WILLLI MODONALD.
1ouse.-14 by 16. Double boarded, packed between with elay, &c. Log addition tohouse, 14 by 12.

Stable.-Good log and turf. Turf roof.
Plou9hinq, &c.-45 acres readv for crop.

Well, but very little water.
Improvements, as above, valued ut $320.
Stoch.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, two pigs.
Crop, 1889.-30 bushels wheat from 9 acres, five bags potatoes.
Remarks.-Donald Murray (partner) away ut Saltcoats, where he has umarried andettled down. Nothing done on his homestead. Brother, Alexander, workin orth of

Winuipeg. Does not know what wages he is getting. 6 aeres broken on his honestead.



No. 19.-MURDo GRA11AM.

House.-14 by 16.. Double boarded, packed between with clay, &c. Double boarded
roof with tar paper between. Papered inside. Has built a good log addition 12.by 16.

Stalle.-Good log and turf stable.
Ploughing, &c.-35 acres ready for crop.

Has good well with Campbell (No. 7).
Improvements, as above, valued at $225.
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, two pigs, 15 chickens.
Crop, 1889.-55 bushels wheat from 9 acres. Ton bushels oats, 16 bushels potatoes.

Seven or eight loads of hay.
Remarhs.-Does not know where he vill get seed-grain, as he requires most of his

wheat for flour. Makes a request for it.

No. 21.-NORMAN McKENZIE.

House.-14 by 16. Double boarded and packed with soil, &c. Log addition.
Stable.-Very good log and- turf stable.
Ploughing, ec.-40 acres ready for crop.

. Has two wells, but no water; digging another,
improvements, as above, valued at $240.
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling steer, one calf, two pigs, 20

chickens.
Crop, 1889.-Had 291 bushels wheat fron 9 acres, 18 bushels potatoes, 26 loads

of hay.
Remarks.-Wm. McKenzie (brother) hns been away four months at $21 per month

and board. 6 acres ploughed on his homestead, value $12.50. Jas. Mclver (brother) gone
to Saltcoats. 5 acres broken on bis homestead, value $12.50. Malcolm and William
(brothers) have bought a yoke of oxen for themselves with money earned. Paid $60
down; balance'payable in a year.

No. 22.-JoN MACDONALD, junr.

H1ouse.-12 by 24.-Double boarded, packed between with clay, &c. Divided into two
rooms.

Stable.-Dug out of a bank. Log and turf; turf roof.
Ploughing, &c.-40 acres ready for crop.

Good well and plenty of wator.
Improvements, as above, valued at $285.
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, two cows, one yearling, one calf, two pigs.
Crop, 1889.-10 bushels of wheat, no oats. Five or six bushels potatoes from 13 or 14

sown. 25 loads hay.
Remarks.-Norman (son) has been at home all summer. 10 acres ploughed, value $25.

Duncan (son) has 4 acres ploughed on his homestead, value $10. Archie (son) has been
away working on section of C.P.R. for three months at $1.25 per day. Archie also had
thrée weeks' work with threshers, $1.50 per day.

No. 23.-JonN MACDONALD, senr.

.House.-14 by 20. Double boarded, packed betwien boards with soil, &c. Has a
log addition.

Stable.-Good, "dug out of bank," with logs and turf for walls and turf roof.
Granary.-Log incomplete.
Ploughinq, î7c.-35 acres ready for.crop.

Has plenty of water in his vell.
improvements, as above, valued at $245.
Stochk-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling and one calf, four pigs, and 12

chickens.
Crop, 18 8 9 .-m-2 0 bushels of potatoes from nine sown. 29 bushels wheat. Five bushels

of oats. 18 or 20 tons of hay.
* Remarks.--Wxn. McDonald (son) has been working for Mr. Cowan for 1 j months at $20

per month. rHe is new engaged with thresher at same wages. 18 acries ploughed, house
and stable, value $90 ý Donald (son) has earned $10 away one mnonth. Catherine (niece)
.earning $8 per month. Margaret (niece) earning $8 per month,, started twO weeks since.
Very near the lake, but does not seem to go in for the fishing.
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No. 24.-ANGUS MCLEOD.

House.-14 by 16. Double boarded, packed between with clay, &c. Has a log addition
14 by 10.

Stable.-Log and turf. Turf roof.
Ploughing, Sc.-45 acres ready for crop.

Well, but no water.
Improceents, as above, valucd at $218.
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, two pigs, and chickens.
Crop, 1889.-35 bushels of wheat from 9 acres. No oats or barley. Four bushels

potatoes, seven or eight sown. 20 loads hay.
Remnarks.-Alex. Morrison and Constance Morrison (cousins) engaged all the time.

John Morrison (cousin) been earning $8 per month all the time since spring. Jno. Mor-
rison has repaid all the moncy Angus McLcod spent for him, the others have not paid him
anything. Alexander Morrison lias 15 acres ready for crop, value $37.50.

No. 25.-ANGUs MoRRIzsoN.

House.-14 by 16. Double boarded, with paper between.
Stable.-Log and turf. He is busy building a new one, which will bu very good when

finished.
Plougling, îyc.-35 acv's ready for crop.
.nprovements, as above, vlued at $205.
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, two cows, one yearling heifer, two calves, four pige, and a

few fowls.
Crop, 1889.-Seven or eight 3oads of hay. 30 bushels of wheat from 8 acres. 15

bushels of potatoes.
Remarks.-Archie (son) was out thrashing, but did not get paid. $11 due hlim. 9 acres

ploughed on hie homestead, value $22.50.

No. 26.-DONALD MOKINNON.
House.-14 by 20. Double boarded, and packed between vith clay, &c. No log

addition.
Stable.-Has two very good, dug out of bank, vith log- and turf walls.
Ploughing, &c.-40 acres ready for crop.

Well, but no water.
Improvements, as above, valued at 5275.
Stoch.-Two yokes of oxen, threc cows, one yearling, three calves, two pigs, some chickens

and guinea fowl. Two slcep.
Crop, 1889.-27 bushels of wheat from 8 acres. No oats or -barley -20 bushels

potatoes from 10 sown. 20 loads hay.
. Remnarks.--The extra yoke of oxen belongs to John (younger brother). Has worked
out for them partly. His sisters have paid him most of the money spent for thema. Two
are now married, the other engaged at Glenboro' at $12 per month. 7 acres ploughed on
Mrs. McKinnon's (the mother's) lomestead, value $30. Nothing done on Kenneth's land
(brother).

No. 27.-DONALD STEWAIT.
House.-14 by 16. Double boarded, packed between with clay, &c. Has an addition

made of lumber 12 by14.
Stable.--Very good. Built of logs, turf walls and roof.
-Ploughinq, -c.-50 acres ready for crop next year.

Two vells, but very little water.
Tnprovements, as above, valued at $320.
Stock.-One.yoke of oxen, four cows, four calves, two lieifers, two pigs, pony and4trap,50 chickeiis.
Crop, 1889.-50 bushels of wheat fron 9 acres. No oats or barley. 20 bhels ofpotatoes. 25 loads of hay.
Remars.-Has a mower, paid for. Kenneth Stewart (son) working on his own place.7 acres broken, value $17.50. McLeod (brother-in-law) has 7 or '8 acres (ihlue $32)

broken, on bis honestead. Both, boys. intend building'hoises on theii homesteads niext
spring. Yery well satisfied witlh the way in-which they have"'been trested,land like thecountry. Mrs. Stewart spins a good deal, andknits socks;for sale.



No. 28.-RONALD MCKAY.

lHouse.-14 by 16. Double boarded, packed between with clay, &c. Hlas built log
addition, incomplete.

Stable.-Log and turf.
Ploughing, &c.-10 acres fenced for a pasturage. 45 acres ready for crop.

Two wells, good water.
Improvements, as above, valued at $221.
Stock.-Yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling, one calf, two pigs, 15 chickens.
Crop, 1889.-36 bushels wheat from 8 acres. Eight or nine bushels potatoes from

14 sown. 12 loads hay.
Remarks.-Has a seeder $22, but not paid for. Mary (sister) away at Manitou. Has

received.a dollar from her since she went a year ago. Likes the country, getting on well.

No. 29.-DUGALD MCKENZIE.

Hquse.-14 by 16. Double boarded, with clay between. Has built small log addition
14 by 12.

Stable.-Log and turf.
Ploughing, ec.-40 acres ready for crop.

WeIl 42 feet, but no water in.
Improvements, as above, valued at $270.
Stock.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling heifer, one calf, three pigas, and 20

chickens.
Crop, 1889.-26 bushels wheat from 7 acres. No oats. No barley. 18 bushels

potatoes. 13 or 14 loads of hay.
Renarks.-6 acres ready on land of Donald McKenzie (brother), Morrison (cousin),

and McKay (brother-in-law). John McKay, Donald McKenzie, and Hugh Morrison all
earned $50 during the year after paying board. Mary Ann MeKinnon (cousin) out at
service, earning $10 per month all the time. Has paid McKenzie half of the passage
money back. Say it is not easy to get the fish out of Pelican Lake, but is going to try
again this winter. Donald McKenzie has 6 acres broken, value $15. John McKay has
5 acres broken, value $12.50. Hugh Morrison has 10 acres broken, value $25.

No. 30.-RDERICK MCIKY.

House.-14 by 16. Double boarded, packed between with clay, &c.
Stable.-Log and turf stable.
Ploughing, î-c.-40 acres ready for crop.

Has dug three wells; only got enough water for the house.
Improvements, as above, valued at $295.
StocA.-One yoke of oxen, four cows, one yearling, three calves, two pigs, 20 chickens.
Crop, 1889.-80 bushels wheat from Il acres. Nine bushels of potatoes.
Rcmars.-Has a mower and rake. Annie Shaw (cousin) lias been away since beginning

of year at $10 a month. John ilcKay (father) has 6 acres broken, value $15.

No. 31.-BANN MCKINNON.

louse.-14 .by 20. ..Double boarded and "ship lapped." Stone banking. Has an
addition of lumber 14 by 10.

tabl.-Log and.turf stabl.
Ploughing, ec.-42 acres ready for crop.
Improvements, as above, valued at $285.

toch.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, one yearling steer, one calf, two pigs, 10 chickens.
Crop, 1889.-32 bushels wheat from 12 acres. No oats. Six bushels potatoes from

cight sown. Six loads hay.
Remarks.-Annie (daughter) now married to K. McMillan (cousin). Margaret

(daughter) was working all summer for $5 per month ; she is now getting $8. Mrs.
McKinnon spins yarn, and makes socks for sale. -Kenneth McMillan has been out working
two months, but cannot get his money. He has bouse, stable, well, and 8 acres ploughed,
value $165.

No. 32.-KNNETH MCLEoD.

ou.te.-,14 ibf 16. DYouble yboarded, a.cked between with clay, &c." Hai stone
bankingbalfay up.

Stabl.-Log and tu-f, anti duùgout.
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Ploughing, t-c.-30 acres ready for crop.
10 acres fencing for pasturage.

Improvcmcnts. as above, valued at $256.
Stoc.-One yoke of oxen, two cows, one yearling, two calves, 30 chickens, two pigs.
Crop, 18S9.-33 bushels of wheat and 20 busiels potatoes.

No. 33.-JoUN FRASER. (&CC page 5.)

House.-14 by 16. Double boarded and papered inside. Turf walls on outside.
Stable.-One log and turf stable.
Ploighing, S-c.-37 acres ready for crop.
Imp>rovemcnts, as above, valued at $220.
Stoch.-One yoke of oxen, one cow, onc heifer, one calf.
Crop, 1889.-22 bushels of wheat fron 10 acres. Five bushels of potatoes from two

bushels sown.
Remarbs.-- John Fraser dead, his son Donald is working on his father's place. Eldest

girl out at service ail summer for -10 per mnontli, but is now at home. Donald has
5 acres broken on his own place, value 812 -50.

APPENDIX B.

Notes on Settlement of Crofters at Saltcoats, N.W.T, (Oct. 1889).

No. 1.-JOHN MCAULAY.

Fanil.-Consists of a wife and three small children, aged three, four, and one year,
respectively. All in good health. John Murray, a cousin, accompanied then from Scot-
land. Is now at work, it is supposed, at Portage la Prairie. Bas not been heard from.
las not remitted any of his earnings.

Breaking.-Has about 6 acres ploughed.
Ilouse.-Well turfed outside, as high as wall plate. Gables are yet to be protected.

When this is done the bouse should be warni and comfortable, and capable of resisting the
severest cold.

Stable.-Is now in course of construction. The necessary turfs are eut and ready at
hand.

Stock.-Is well satisfied with his oxen. It appears that he returned the tean originally
allotted to hin, paying 818 extra, to get a better yoke. Cow and calf doing well.

Wll.-None. He and No. 9 are digging one together for comnion use. At present
gets water from one of his neighbours.

HIay.-Has about five tons of hay now in stack. Says that lie bas as much more lying
in the ieadow ready to be drawn in. Complains of length of time spent in haying,
having been more than six weeks at it. It had to be cut with a scythe and raked by
hand.

Labour.-When told that lie should go off to the grade and earn wuges with the rest,
declined to do so until all his buildings, &c. were ready for winter.

Complaints.-None; does not speak English well.
Genral.-Says lie likes the country "«middling well." This is his second location,

having declined to take the land originally allotted to him. Requires winter clothee, as
well as for his family.

No. 2.-KENNETHI MCIVOR.

Family.-Sons, aged 18, 10, 6, 4, 2 ; daugliters, 16 and 8; wife. Son James was ut
Killarney; is now at the Rockies. Wants to join father and take up the south-western
quarter. Writes to his parents and promises to remit nmoney. Another son is working
with farmer named Gunn. Has been offered a cow as wages: Eldeet dairghier ieBblind.
Lost her sight since ber arrival here. Is otherwise in good health: ; Doct>r attributes
cause to some internai trouble. Children otherwise. well andhealthy.

Breaking.--About 10 acres.



House.-Party turfed; nearly ready for the winter.
Stable.-Finished. Pole and turf roof. Will doubtless prove a warm and comfortable

one for stock.
Oxen.-Good; two oxen.
Coi.-Says it is " very middling." las a good calf.
Well.-Depth 15 feet, and contains about 3 feet of good water.
Hay.-Has two tons of hay in stack on farm and about eight tons in meadow to be

drawn up later on.
Labour.-This man went out to work of his own accord.
Gencral.--Wife stated that she liked the country well enough. Said that the husband

lad been very busy all through the summer, and had only lately been able to go to work.

No. 3.-DONALD MONTGOMERY.

Family.-Wife and three small children aged 7, 3, and 1 years. Duncan Martin is his
partner. Says that he took him as such on the " Claymore," and that up till then vas a
stranger to him. Martin is employed upon a threshing gang at S30 a month. Has not
received any money from him though he has promised to send some.

Brcaking.-None.
House.-The walls are now almost entirely protected with turf, and a little more work

will render the house ready for winter.
Stable.-Built of turf and poles. Roof yet to be finished.
Oxen.-The yoke supplied this man turned out badly, and were condemned by

Mr. Buchanan, who was appointed to test them.
Cow.-Good. Gives a fair supply of mnilk. Calf getting on well.
Wel.-381 feet deep; gives a fair supply of water.
IIay.-Five tons in stack, and as much more in the meadow to be drawn in.
General.-Mr. Borrodaile will have Montgomery provided with oxen without unneces-

sary delay. Says he likes the country well enough, and would like to get some friends out
to join him. Asks that clothing be supplied himself and family before the winter sets in.

No. 4.-KATHERINE MAODONALD, a Widow (sec page 7).
Family.-Son of 14; three smaller children, daughters of 7, 5, and 3. Colin McIver

accompanied family. Went to work at Portage la Prairie 12th May. Returned and
started out again, 23rd June. Has sent no money.

Breaking.-None.
House.-In course of preparation for the winter. Interior neat and tidy, with curtained

bed place.
'Stable.-Nono ; unnecessary ut present. Norman McRae will winter stock.
Stoc.-Oxen, good.
Co.-Good milker, with a fine calf.
1Wel.-None; gets water from No. 46.
Hay.-Will be allowed to share No. 8 's hay.
Genieral.--Donald Montgomery and Norman McRae are helping the widow, erecting

turf walts to the house, putting up hay, wintering stock, and generally taking ail care of
her and her family. Norman thinks the widow might have a second-hand waggon supplied
her, and the use of his oxen (which he is willing to allow) will enable her to get along.
Her oxen might be taken. away, and an extra cow, which she could look after herself,
might be given her. Children will want clothes. A Red River cart, it is thought, will
suit her at first better than a second-hand waggon.

No. 5.-MALOoim McKAr (father f No. 37).

Fanily.-Wife and three sons, 18, 16, 14, and daughter aged 13. Son Donald, 18,
wants quarter section alorgside father. Is working at Winnipeg. Son Donald 16. Has
had two imonths' work at $4. Son Niel, 14, had been to work; thought $50 a year
insufficient. John, another son, and two daughters (one married) at Killarney. Daughter
Martha, 13, sick. With No. 32.
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Breaking.--Four acres.
ouzse.-Walls are well plastered outside on rails, which should addl very much to the

warmth. Inside was noticed a home-made churn, rather neatly and ingeniously con,
stiucted. Spinning-wheel in use by wife. McKay liad draýwn up a fair supply of firewood
against the cold weather, and had constructed a skid for drawing water, which he will be
able to use as a sleigh during the winter.

Stable.-Turf walls completed and the frame of the roof constructed of poles r ady for
the reception of the hay and turf, which wili miake it warm and wcather-proof.

Well.-25 feet; contains but little water; but this may be remedied by deepening the
well a couple of feet or so.

Hay.-Has about six loads drawn in, and more lying in the mieadow.
Labour.-One of the boys now at home should be able to find work, and so contribute

towards the support of the flamily.
Stoc.-Two oxen, one cow. One cow purchased by himself.

No. 6.-Do tALD MonnisoN,

Pamily.-Wife and threc daughters, 19, 9, and 2. Sons, 13 and 6. Annie, the eldest
daughter, bas been at work since the 21st of July last. Has been written to for money,
but has, so far, made no remittance.

Breahing.-las 3 acres breaking.
House.-Has the lower floor plastered inside with mud on rails. When the upstairs is

done should be warm and comfortable.
Stables.-Substantial walls of turf arc built, and the framework for the roof, forinel of

posts and rails, is ready for coverim. A couple of days' work should complote this.
Stoc.-Two oxen, one cow.
Well.-22 feet deep : contains one foot of water.
Iay.-Eight tons in stack.
Conplaints.-Says that bis children are very badly clothed, and arc quite unable to face

the cold weather as they are. Says that part of bis stove furniture was stolen from
him at the station, and that he cannot get on without the frying-pan and baking-pan,
which are missing. Borradaile was instructed to supply these articles and charge them.
Claims that the Governuient agreed to winter the crofters, and that it is therefore bound
to sec them through. Was told no promise of the kind was imade. Is accused in the
neighbourhood of baving set fire to the prarie, and was fined after being tried.

No. 7.-NORMAN MCAULAY.

Fanily.-Wife and two children, aged two and one years, boys. Alexander McAulay,
a cousin, accompanied them. Is now working at Portage la Prairie. 1-las not remitted
any of bis wages. Wants ic S.E. quarter section, 15 Tp. 21 Rge. 1 W. 2. Annie
McKay, a cousin, is working at Gladsone. Has not sent them any moncy.

Breaking.-About 7 acres.
House.-Built on wrong place. Turf walls comnenced in addition for purposes of

warmth.
Stable.-Incompletc. Has the walls, which are of turf, all finisled and ridge pole of

roof in its place. Should be able to finish it off in a few dzys.
:Stock.-VoLke of oxen and one cow, which appear to be very satisfactory.
Well.-Has bad ill luck with vell digging. Has commenced and abandoned two after

getting down several feet, owing to encountering large boulders which prevented further
progress. Has to get water from a neighbour at present.

Hay.-Has about 4 tons at-the house5 and -will have to draw the balance, 6 tons, from
the meadow on first opportunity.

Labour.-An industrious man. Went out to work on the railway of his own accord.
Was there at time of visit. Saw his wife; but as she spoke no English, could get but
little information. She and children appeared to le in good health.
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No. 8.-NORMAN MORAE.

Family.-Wife; daughters of 11, 8, and 1, and son of 6. Donald McIvor came
out with him. Returned to him twice after setting out to find work. Is now employed
upon a steamer.

Breahin.-Has about 6 acres broken,
House.-Walls nearly finished. Neat interior.
Stable.-Has got the turf walls of the building completed, but no attenipt made at the

roof vet.
Siocl.-Says that the oxen are not willing, but as they are strong and able, he is

pleased enouglh with them. Conplaine about his cow. las had much trouble vith ber.
Is able, however, to raise calves. Asks that she be changed, and another given him in
her place. Has altogether two cows and two calves.

Hay.-Has about 9 tons of hay up at the farm. Says that he lias more at the meadow
to draw up.

Well.-None. Gets water froin a neighbour.
General.-Says lie left a fishing boat with his friends which was worth 5001. Had

debts which lie left behind hin to the amount of about 1501.
Chidren arc very badly in need of clothes for the cold weather. Wife could spin and

knit the wool if some were supplied her. This would possibly be the most economical
method of getting clothes and socks for the little ones.

Says that lie is pleased with the country.
Also, that lie wishes lie had paid 201. and had his house ready built for him to go into

instead of enduring the inconvenience lie bas. Considers some ploughing prepared before-
band would have been of great service.

No. 9.-JOHN MCAULAY.

Family.-Wife and three children, daugliters six and three, son 6/12. John McKenzie
cousin,.who accompanied them, left for the Portage on the 12th of May to obtain work.
Is now engaged fishing upon lake Manitoba. No. 9 had a letter from him but no money.
Thinks that he will send bim some.

House.--Walls well sodded except the gables ; otherwise ready for the winter.
Stable.-None yet.
Stock.-Oxen ail right. Cow giving fair supply of milk. las two cows.
Wll.-Unsatisfactory; 30 feet deep, and contains a little water, which is strongly

alkaline. Will try boring with auger, which will probably enable him to secure a fair
supply of water.

Hay.-Ilas drawn in six loads of hay fron the meadow, aud lias as much more yet lying
out there.

Brcabing.-Five or 6 acres.

No. 10.-DONALD MoDONALD. (Sce page 7.)

Wife, Ronald, brother, and Marion (adopted).
Sc.

Passage moncy - - - - - 154 43
Subsistence - - - - 11 0s

165 51

S c. .S c.
Yoke of oxen - - - - 113 0
Small tools - - - 1 20
Provisions - - - - il 73
Cash - - - - 20 00
Incidentals - - - - 6 .35

152 28
152 28

$317 79

Gone to Moosomin.
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No. 11.-CHARLES DOCHERTY.
Famnily.-Sons, 18, 14, and 11; daughters, 19 and 9 years. Alexine (19) was at work

at Birtle with Mr. Fraser; got an attack of measles, and returned home; is still ill and
unfit for work; symptoms are severe pain in the chest and vomitîng. Her appearanee
certainly bore out the father's contention that the girl could not leave home. Son (18)
wants S.E. quarter of same section as homestead. Is unable to gu to work ; very sickly.

Breaking.-10 acres back-set.
House.-Partly turfed walls. Is now erecting 1addition of pole and frame to act as

protection from wveather and to afford additional acconmnodation. This house will, doubtless,
prove warm, as it is sunk 3 feet in the ground.

Stable.-Built of turfs and poles. Finished and ready for occupation.
Stoc.-Oxen, cow, and calf.
Well.-Has dug two wells; (1) 18 feet, no water; (2) 26 feet, still digging ; auger

shows trace of a little vater.
Hay.-Hay, in stack on farm, about 15 tons.
Labour.-Agreed to corne to Saltcoats the folloving day to set to vork on the railroad.
Complains of his cow. Became useless threc days afler he got lier. Acknowledges

that lie made the selection himself.

No. 12.-ALEXANDER MACDONALD.

Family.-Wife; sons, 14, 12, 4, and 2 ; daughters, 10 and 8.
Breaking.-1 0 acres broken, part of it back-set.
Roue -Says he wished lie had built a turf house at the commencement, instead of

having the present kind erected. Is now engaged in erecting a turf addition to afford
additional accommodation and protection froi the weather. Has plastered downstairs
the interior of the house with clay and pieces of poplar between the studds.

Stable.-Well finished ; turf and poles; neatly done ; divided into stalls for the stock.
Stoch.-Two cows, both milking; one of which he purchased with bis own mony. Has

also two pigs ; yoke of oxen.
Wll.-28 feet deep ; contains very little water ; lake close by.
Hay,-Has about 10 tons of hay in stack.
Labour.-Agreed to go to work on the following day on the railway.
Corplainlts.-Failure of potato crop ; says lie only got 4L -bushels from 17 bushels

sown. Says he is satisfied with the farm, which is well adapted to stock-raising. Will
do his best to keep up his credit.

General.-This man refused his first location, and is now upon land selected by himself.
That which he rejected has been taken up by another settler. Brought 151. out with hlim;
says he has only 25 cents lefi. Has a supply of suminer clothes, but will require some for
himself and children for the winter.

No. 13.-MAcoLM McLEOD.

Family.-Mother; sister at work at Strathclare with Peter McFadden. Cousin, John
McLeod, at Portage la Prairie since the ·12th of May.

Brcaing.-Two acres only.
Ilouse.-Built by himself; inside partly plastered.
Stable.-Heavy turf walls nearly completed; frame of roof, composed of rails, erected

ready for covering.
Stoc.-le and No. 15 had cach half yoke.. Did not get on together. Have now

each a yoke of oxen, but still share- the waggon. Hias two-cows and two calves.
Well.-12 feet deep ; contains 2-feet of good water.
Hay.-About 8 tons of hay in stack on farm. -
Labour.-This man ought to go to work ; word vas left for him to that effect, but ho

failed to arrive on the day appointed. -
General.-Was absent friom home on the occasion of our visit, and, as his mother spcaks

no English, we were unable to gain much information.



No. 14.-DoNALD GRAHAM.

Pamily.--Wife and five children ; sons, 8 and 6 ; daughters, 10, 3, and 3 months, Has
no adult help.

Breakàing.-Has 14 acres broken.
Ilouse.-Not fixed for winter ; will require to devote his time to this without delay.
Stable.-Turf walls, partly completed.
Stoch.-Yoke of oxen; three cows. Has some fowls.
WJell.-Good, contains 3 feet of water; depth 18 feet.
Ia?/.-8 tons.
Labour.-Is now engaged at working on the railway with his oxen.
General.---Being absent fron home, and his wife not speaking English, we were uiable to

get mnuch information.

No. 15.-ANGUs S iniT.

.Framily.-Newly iarricd wife. Brother Roderick, at Regina. Pas not had any money
from hin. Wants the S.W. quarter.

Breaking.- 2 acres.
House.-Built )y himself; partly fmiished inside.
Stable. -Finished. Turf walls, and pole and turf roof; faces north. Wrants hmber to

make a door for it.
Stoch.-Oxen doing well. -Las two cows and two calves; has plenty of nilk.
Well.-12 feet deep, with 3 feet of water.
Hlay.-O tons; well fire guarded.
Labour.-Was offered $3 50c. a week and board on railway work, Did not think it

enougli; preferred to stay at home. Now agrees to go to work on Thursday.
C'omplaints.-None.
General.-This man lias a gun supplied him at a cost of 512. The country affords nany

opportunities in the way of game.

No. 16.-ALEXANDER McL EAy.

Family.-Wife and four sons, 18, 16, 14, and 10. Alexander, eldest son, worked at
West Selkirk two months at $15 a month. Brought back 520; says no more wcrk
obtainable. Agrees to go to railway work on Thursday. Murdo, the second boy, works
at Basswood.

Breahin.-Fotir acres.
Ilouse.-Very neatly finished inside with split rails and plaster; nearly complcted.
Stable.-Turf roof partly finished. Has dug a passage into the stable fbr additional

warrnth, so as to avoid direct communication witl the air.
Stoch.-Oxen all right. Cow doing well; gives little milk. Has a good calf Has a

fine litle pig, bought by Alexander out of his wages.
Wells.-Has two wells, one 30 feet deep, with 2 feet of water.
Iay.-.10 tons.
Labour.-Is too old to go to work. Suffers also from sore eyes.
General.-Wife engaged in spinning. Wool supplied on shares by some one in the

neighbourhood.

No. 17.-JOHN McLE AN.

Family.-Margaret, his wife. Said to have a son of 16. Angus. his brother, went to
Winnipeg on the 27th July. Nowv working upon the dump ; had no money from him yet.
John, a cousin, went to Portage la Prairie on 12th May. Now at Regina. Had no money
from him.

Braking.-Four acres.
HIoutse.-Plastered downstairs on the inside ; when donc upstairs the house will be ready

for winter. Has table and dresser; roof tar-papered.
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Stabl.-Large and good, as far as done; one slope of roof remaining unfluishe c ait
present. Walls turf, and frame of poplar poles.

Stoc.-Oxen all right; cows give about 3 quarts a day ; calf doing well.
Well.-18 feet; 3 feet of water.
liay.-10 tons in stack.
Labour.--Will go to work on dîump on Thursday.

No. 18.-DUNCAN McLEoD.

Family.-Consists of wife and two sous, 14 and 20. Murdo, the eldest, is at work on
the Regina and Long Lake Railway. John, the younger, is at home, helping the father,
who is an olD1 mai.

Breaing.-Only 1 acre.
House.-Not ready for winter.
Stables.-Walls of turf ready for roof, for which poles have been cut and drawn ready

for construction. Stable is wel dug out of a banlk and promises to be warn when
completecl.

Stocl.-Two oxen and two cows.
Wll.-Has joint well vith 23.
hy.-Six or seven tons. Left a note telling hiii to plough a fire guard round the

place as he is running a great risk.
General.-Fond the family in the house (12.20 pan.) reading the Bible.

No. 19-DOXALn MCIKAY. (See page 7.)

Family.-Son of 14: daughters of 10 and il; wife. Norman, his brother, away at
work. Says he gave Norman his only good pair of boots to take him away with. 'That
not long ago he was burned out, losing everything he had. Effie, his daughter, is wvorking
at Portage la Prairie: not been heard frou.

Breaking.-About 1 acre.
louse.-Not yet ready for winter. Is packing the walls with peat moss for sake of

warmith. Has constructed bedsteads.
Stable.-Very good ; expended a great deal of labour upon it. )ug out of bank

walls constructed of turf and roofof potles covered with peat noss, and turf over that.
Stock.-Couplainis that oxen are too young to be of mueh service; has a good cow.
Well.-35 feet deep, with good w'ater.
Hay.-About nine tons.
Labour.-Has helped to dig threc wells, entailing a good deal of work.
Tools supplied himn not first rate ; hammer head broken off. Mr. Borradaile requested

to give himn another.
General.-Will require winter clothing for himself and family. Mr. Borradaile to

supply hin with a pair of boots if lie will consent to go to work and turn up at the grading,

No. 20.-KENETH MURRAY.
Family.-Newly married wife. Alexander Mârrison, partner, went to Portage la

Prairie on the 12th May. Has received no noney from him yet.
Breaking.-I-ias broken soine threc or four acres.
IH'use.-Partly turfed.
S, ie.-Constructed of turf and poles; very good.
Stoch.-Oxen very good ; cow.
Wel.-None; gets water from Donald Morrison.
lay.-Has 8 tons in stack.

Labour.-Told to go to Salteoats for work on railway ; declined.

No. 21.-FiNDLAY McL E, R.N.R.
Family.-Wife, and one childi three inonths old. Donald McLeod, brother-in-law, atvork. Mary McPhail, a cousin, at Portage la Prairie.
Brealing.-Only about four acres.
Hlouse.-Not ready for winter ; lying around are rails ready for this work. Explains

delay by saying that he has been waiting for Donald, who promised to come and helplam. Interior of bouse anpears to be tidy, and comparatively neat.



Stable.-Walls are finished and frame of roof coimpleted ready for covering in.
Stoc.-Two cows and two calves. Thinks one calf sickly. Says cows were milked

and spoilt at Saltcoats, thereby iniuring calf. Says oxen are nine years old, and no good
for the plough, as they were always used hitherto for draw'ing logs for the saw miill.
Claims that it takes two ien to work tiem, one lcading. (These oxen were tried and
reported on by Buchanan, who said that they would do all right with a little care.)

Well.-32 feet deep; not mucli water.
Hay.-Eight or nine tons ; says lie lost a couple of tons by fire on the ineadow.
Labour.-Cannot go away to work on account of wife.
Complaint.-Bad tools; says lie lias broken two hammers.
General.-Had 5i. when he left the old country, says he bought clothes with it.

No. 22.-ALEXANDER MITCHELL.

Family..-Wife and two children, daughters of 2k years and six months. Niel McLeod
wants N.E quarter as homestead; if allowed to take it is willing to give a lien for over-
draft; is working at Gladstone; lias sent no money. Annie, working with Mrs. Morton
at Gladstone, sent $3.

Breakin.-Has il or 12 acres done.
House.-Built by himself. Not completed yet; getting on slowly. Great delay owing

to his not taking lumber until August.
Stable.-Not commenced yet; says the turf is all burnt up.
Stoc.-Did not get oxen till late ; returned his original yoke ; cow calved since lie got

lier; had no calf at foot.
Well.-21 feet; 9 feet of good water.
Hay.-1 2 or 15 tons, well stacked.
Labour.-Work too backward to admit of his going away from home.
Complint.-Prairie fire; great damage to soil. Also that le did not get calf with his

cow.

No. 23.-DONALD MCLEOD (Son of No. 18).

Family.-Wife and two children. Is a sickly man; suffered from diphtheria. las
brother and sister in Winnipeg.

Breaking.-Two acres.
House.-Has commenced to fix it up for the winter ; inside is pretty good.
Stable.-Pretty good as far as completed; walls up; composed oflogs and turf.
Stock.-Oxen and cow.
Well.-42 feet deep, but only 6 inches of water; requires deepening.
Hay.-Six or seven tons. Requires a fire guard ; left a note to this effect.
Labour.-Not able to go to work; health poor.
General.-Absent from home on occasion of visit; was not able to get mulch informa-

tion consequently.

No. 24.-MALCOLM MCDONALD.

Family.-Wife and two boys (two years and six months). Mary McPhail, sister-in-law,
at Portage la Prairie; lias written and proinised to send money. John McRae has been
earning wages at Portage la Prairie; has written to the family, but remitted no moncy.

Breaking.-Eight acres.
House.-Walls sodded outside, and a turf addition commenced and partly completed.
Stable.-Built of turf and poles; finished ready for winter.
Stoc.-Oxen and two cows.
Well.-On N.W. quarter, 16 feet deep; four feet of water.
Hay.-About one ton at house, and 10 more lying in meadow.
Labour.-Promises to go to work on the railway.
General-Hoise built on wrong quarter section. John McRae to take the house and

pay No. 24 for it, who will then put up house in his own quarter section.
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No. 25.-DonoLD MACDOntoD (Stoneiaason by trade).

Family.-Wife and threc children, boy oi 3, girl of 4, and infant. Murdoch, his
brother, bas been at the Portage sincve 12th May. las been written to, but has sent no

money.
lBreaking.--10 acres.
House.-Well fnaisled; good substantial addition erccted, with an open fireplace of

stone.
Sta>le.-Well finished. Vorth $20. Turf and pole.
Stoch.-Two cows; only one milking, giving about a teacupful. Yoke of oxen.
Well-2 5 feet deep, but only 4 inches of water. Requires deepening. Lake close by.
Hugq.-About 10 tous up.
Labour.-Arranged to work on railway on the 9th.
GeneraL-Wife said she liked the country well enough, and that the children vere very

well indeed. Says the whole family will require winter things. Brought out no money.

No. 26.-ANGUs McKAY.

Fami/h.-Wife and four children.
Breakin q.-4 acres.
Hlouse.-Has done nothing towards fitting it for the winter, says his time has been

fully taken up in well digging.
Stah/e.-Walls compleed, and roof ready to be covered.
Sioch.-Oxen and cow doing well.
WVell.-Uses well dug jointly with No. 1).
Hay.-llas 10 tons. Coinplains of the time lost in putting this up.

No. 27.-MALcOLM McDONALD. (Sec page 7.)

81 84.97.
Gone to Killarney.
Was told might have oxen if he caine up for thei before 15th September. Did not

corne and bas not yet turned up (Novemnber 15th).

No. 28.-ROBERT. MCKAY.

Faumily.-W ife and four children (son, 8 ; aud daughters, 6, 4, 2ý, Arranged for then
Al to live with a neighbour whilst lie went off to eari some wages on tli railway.
B3rought out a femiale linatic for whose passage he is charged Si. This su-m appears to
have been hailed him on leaving so that he might not lose anything. Says he spent it
:11d much of hs own noney on a sick child. Sister-in-law is mut earning wages.

Breaking.-1 2 acres. Back-setting commenced.
Hlouse.-Not fixed for the winter ; will be completed upon his return fron the railway.
Stabe.-Turf walls completed, ready for the roof. A few days' work will render this

w eatherproof.
cows and two calves ; also has a few chickens. Yoke of oxen

JWcll.-13 feet deep, and 3 feet of water.
HIay.-About 15 tons.

No. 29.-ALEXANDER. MU1RAY.

Family.-Wife and two sons, 18 and 14. Murdo, eldest, now working at the Rockies;
is suffering from sore eyes and will return. Roderick, working at Basswood; has made
no remittance. Donald Murray joined him from Killarney.

Breakin.-I0 acres.
Louse.-Well turfed; in capital condition for the vinter. 'Ras good supply of firewood

drawn up.
Stable.-Turf and pole; best stable in the Colony. Wants lumber for door.
Oxc.-Cost $140; is satisfied with thom. Cow and.calf in good condition.
Well.-19 feet; 6 feet of water Covered over with poles and lay with neat tra.p door.
Ha y. -About 8 tons.
Labour.-Donald vill go to work at the railway crossing (if Whitesand Creek.
General.--Will want clothes-for the winter. Says that his wife finds the place lonely

and misse3 the Gospel.



No. 30.-ALEXANDER MORitISON.

Family.-Wife and three small daughters, aged 7, 3, and 1 years.
BrcaÀing.-9 or 10 acres.
Ilonse.-Walls protected with rails laid horizontally and mudded ; half finished ; neat

interior.
Stable.-Logs with heavy turfing outsidei now in course of construction. Is being

crected jointly with No. 44.
Stoch.-Complains veiy mucli of his oxen. One of then is lame and useless ; cannot

stand hard work, though lameness passes off with rest. (Chose this beast himself.)
Ceo.-Gives about 1 quarts. Calf all right.
Well.-A bout 45 feet deep ; water brackisli.
lia .- 9 to 10 tons. las more stacked ini meadow. Complains of the heavy labour

involved in putting it up.
General.-This man is now upon his second allotment; his first, which he rejected,

vas since taken by one Pollock. Will require winter clothing for family.

No. 31.-DONALD MORRISON.

Fanily.-Wife and six children, all under 15. Sons, 13 and 8 ; daughters, 15,10,4,
and U2. Eldest daughter went to Portage la Prairie on the 25th July. Has not sent
any of her wages.

Breaking.-Two acres.
llouse.-Not fixed for the winter.
Stable.-Big stable of turf and poles. Not completed.
Stoch.-Wants his oxen changced. Has two cows giving milk. Has two pigs; worked

a day for each.
Wel/.-25 feet deep, contains seven fect of water.
Hay.-H as about six tons.
Labour.-Cannot ]eave fimily to go to railway work. Coimplains that le lost a great

deal of time about one of his oxen. Nevertheless he likv, he beast, which is a good
worker.

Gencral.-Has an additional cov, which was earned by one of his daughters as wages.

No. 32.-JorN MICKAy.

Settled on Hudson Bay quarter by mistake. His improvements are on the S.E. <uarter,
which his son, Malcolm, will take up, consisting o' 80 acres.

Family.-Wife, and son of 22, and daiughters of 27, 18, and two 12. Malcolm at work.
Rachel, daughter, at Portage la Prairie, working with Mrs. Dancer. Mary, zister, is at
home.

Breaking.-Five acree.
Ilouse.-Roof sodded over. Walls plastered inside downstairs. Two spinning wheels.
Stable.-Built of turf and poles. Finished.
Stoc.-Was given a yoke of oxen. las small pig. Two cowe with calves. One of

the cows was purchased by himself.
Well.-18 fet deep little water.
Hay.-About eight tons.

Nos. 33 and 34.

'No. 34.-JonN McKA-Y, senior.

No. 33.-JorN MCKAY, junior.

Family.-Consists of wife and eight children ; sons, 14, 10, and infant; daughters, 16,
10; 8, 4. Kennetih, his brother, is at Portage la Prairie. Iad a letter from him, but no
money. ,Brther's family is in the old country, lookcd after by friends. Donald Murray
went to P'riage la Prairieouthe 12th of May. Is now at Rat Portage employed on a
saw mill. Hs"rcceived no money from him. Catherine, daughter, 16 years, at home.

Breaking.-Father has' six acres; son has none.
House.-Walls are partly turfed; a few days' work will make it warm and habitable

during the winter.
Stable.-Excellent. Built of turf and roofed with hay. Should be very warm.

Wants another cow.
Hay.-About seven loads on im iw :ni says he has another five left in meadow.



Well.-None: water is obtained from No. 3.
Labour.-Son agrees to go to work on railway at Whitesand Creek on Friday.
Gencral.-The whole tamilv will want clothes. Had no money when they came out.
No. 33 bas one cow; No. 34 has one cow and two oxen.

No. 35.-PETER MORRISON.

Famiiy.-Wife, and sons of 11, 9, 7, and .5 daughter of 3.
Breainy.-Only one acre. Says that haying has fully occupied all his time since the

15th of July.
House.-Partly finished inside. Has a good supply of firewood.
Stable.-Very good indeed; built of thick turf.
Stock.-Cow is giving imilk. lHas yoke of oxen.
Wll.-None. Will commence at it.
iay.--Has about Il tons.

Labour.-Savs that he cannot leave his family for railway work.

No. 36.-DONALD MACDONALD.

Family.-Mother, over 40 vears. Brothers, 20 and 17 ; sisters 15 and 13. Brother,
John, aed 17, vent to Winipeg on the 7th July. His been eimployed with a ffarmer.
Is now cngaged with another farmer. Alexander, brother, 20 years, vent to1 Portage la
Prairie on the 29th of May. No letter from imo. Christine, sister, was working out,
but not rcceiving any wages left and went to another place. Anie is at home helping the
mother.

Breakin.--Five acres.
Jouse.-Ncarly finished inside. Roof partly turfed. Mother has spinining wheel.

Fair supply of firewood drawn up to the house.
Stables.-Very good ; turf and pole. Roof covered over with hay. Requires lunber to

imake a door.
Well.-Dug down 15 feet; scanty supply of water.
Hay.--Has 10 tons, or thereabouts.
Labour.-Said he was very anxious for work.
Coplaint.-That his work wns much hamipered through his h2ving only half share of

waggon. The sole control would have greatly facilitated his operations.
Soch.-Yoke of oxen, cow, and cnlf; all satisfactory.
General.-Asks that the faiily be supplied with clothing for the winter. Did not bring

much with him for wzvut of money.

No. 37.-RDEICK MCKAY (Son of No 5).

Family.-Wife and three children; son, aged 1 year; daughters, 3 and 5. Brother
Angus went to Portage la Prairie 29th May. Aunt, aged 58 years. McKay has received
money from none.

Breaking.-Five acres.
House.-Plastered outside on rails. Nearly ready for winter. Spinuing wheel in the

bouse.
Stable.-Very good. Dug out of the bank. Pole roof. Turf walls, about five feet thick

at base.
Stoc.--Cow, not in calf, and bas liever had calf. Gets milk from his father's cow.

Asks that an exchange be made. Oxen are old, but good workers..
Well.-22 feet deep, but no'water. Thinks he can get water by using auger.
Hai.-HIas seven loads cut vith his father; about one-third drawn in. His hay is

stacked dangerously near the bouse. Mr. Borradaile was instructed t. get hlm to move
it a little further away. A spark from the stove-pipe would caise, hd destrution of hay
and house.

Gener«l.-Says lie had a one-third share'in boat. i3rought a lttle mnoney withbim.
bas now only 20 cents ieft. Hias enough stockings for the winte bunelotbes. I a
roll of excellent tweed, woven by Ewven McKay, which he as bèen endevouring to seil
at 1 dollar a yard; was offered 75 cents, but refused.



No. 38.-MRDo McSWEEN.

Fanily.-Wife, and partner, Donald Campbell. Has had a letter from him, saying that
he will be up this fall. Is working at Macdonald Station. Murdo says lie does not
expect tu be repaid by bis partner.

House.-Plastered outside on rails laid horizontally. Declares his lumber was 140 feet
short, $3. It seems that after delivery of the quantitv necessary for the house, Murdo
to:>k it to the lake and hauled it about the country.

Stable.--Half built; rails and turf.
Well.-42 feet deep; contains six feet of good wate,
Breakin.-Six or seven acres.
Hay.-Has eight tons lying in the meadow and two tons in stack.
Clothes.-None for the winter; has plenty of light sunmer things.

No. 39.-EW&N MCiAY (weaver by trade).

Family.-Wife, and three sons, aged 12, 11, and 5; and three daughters, aged 15, 10,
and 2. One of his girls had work at hotel, but returned home after a while.

Breakin.-lFive acres.
Bouse.-Turf roof over boards and tar paper; plastered inside up and down stairs. Has

spinning wheel and Ioom. and would like to follow his trade.
Stable.-Built of logs, with turf valls and sod and hay roof.
Stoch.-Cow and calf, and oxen. Satisfied with them.
Well.-38 feet ; 3½ feet of water.
JIay.-Has about eight tons.
Labour.-Was told to come to work on Wednesday.

No. 40.-NIEL MCSWEEN.

Family.-Brother and his wife. Brother Tulloch working at Medicine Hat. Wife
staying at Niel's House. Annie, sister, at homle. ïMarion working at Birtle with
Mrs. llerchmer; writes, but sends no noney. Catherine McCuish, friend, left thein at
Winnipeg; is at service. No letter from her.

Breaking.- Four or five acres.
House.-Turfed roof over boards and tar paper; partly plastered inside. Sister has

spinning wheel. Not plastered upstairs yet.
Stable.-Completed; built of turf, with pole and hay roof; warm.
Stocl.-Ias yoke of oxen. Is well satisfied with cow. Has chickens.
Water.-40 feet deep; contains 10 feet of water.
Hay.-Has about six tons in neadow and as inuch in stack.
Labour.-Agreed to cone to work on Friday as spare man.

No. 41.-MURDo McDONALD.

Faimily.-Wife, and three children, sons, aged 6, 4, and 2. I'onald, a cousin, working
at Arden; bas written, but sent no money. Katherine McLeod, a cousin, went to
Winnipeg; no word; thinks she is now ait Killarncy.

Breakin.-A bout six acres.
House.-Ready for winter; wellsodded outside.
Sta>le Konne.
Stoch.- Says oe'xn üre only ' niiddling." Cow all right, not nuch miik. Good calf.
Well.--None; gets water fron No. 46.
HIay.-Nine tons.
General.-Will want clothes for the children for winter.
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No. 42-LxxEtYOUNG.

Famil.-Wife and four ehildren -,son aged -1, dfiightel-9 9, 2, -and baby. Norn:7ian
Morrisoti, a cousin, wvent to Portacge la Prairiv oit 1 2-th May ; wilI takc S.E. quarter as
hioniestead if he can gcit advance of tý300, and wvill thien sec No. 42 througbi. Jane Stewav.rt
came out with faxnilv, aud went stagtilîraugi ta 1i.C.

Bi-eabiinq.-Tvo acres: did soute breakiuig ibr ?diie.liell.
!ious.-Built il, inîiscif. Doue iiotliing to it l'oi the winter.
Stobl.-Tuirf Nvails tip .rails for framiieworl, ol' roof Iyixig aloxiside.
Stock.-Cov. and calf lost; supposed to be in Ieclandic settleiïient. Oxen ail rîght.

lYll.-1 7 feet deep ; 5 feet of water: good.
Ha .- Lost ail by fire: absent fron fiim plittug nip more wîth bis Nvi1e assîsting în..

.Fa~nzij.-Wif e an(l llve ch:idren, son of' 7, dauxghtcrs 15, i3, Î, and 4. Marion,
daugbiter, is ait the Moosoiuin crofter settiieet.
lrBi-eiiiq.-Six acres.
loiuSe.-Good :phastered dowflstair, - turf roof' Wife has spiining1 wbeel.

'ale.-Very good ;log and turf.
,St'..-.ls sýatisficd. Oxcui and co\w ail right: coW ilt "xivxn- nitch uxiilç.

lI,l!-Noie.
Jli~-lassix toni-S î ~l more.

L<,homr.-Will go to Nvork on the railway ont Frîd:iv.
(;<iis ra.-rother. Roderick Fer.xxsaa olic. of LadyI Gordon Citilcart's

N[osomi rofers bs trcsedonit 1,000 bulaies of' wbeat alfd bias 20 Iîead of stock,
atter five veaIrs iii tis elnv 1zi-; prori-ý,l Archie, a cow ai caif 4F lie viii (1o for
thein. M\Vanrs (doihCes f»Or Clillrexi. I kes thle caailitry wei, ad tSys tixtt Cverýyole lia,,
beeu v'ery kind to huaii.

Farnib1.- \Vîtc and three c4liliren, datigliters 4, 21, axnd 1, Yers. I)aiad nl)ax
cousi, at P>ortage la Prairie oit I2tx '\[:'. %Vas ait wark ani railway at Druxenxxor
wlxen last hleard fronit expects I ta ia Whiei work crets szcarcv.

I!oiise.--Outsiçle lias enclased bouse Nvi b I horizontAl r!iýls, p)ixxadt at Corners, anîd plastered
xxx w%,i i'ad, naikingf i thick and illxperviolis wvall ta tixe, hlouse.

Atable.-Ts buildi 11( one withl No. :30 jainltl-v ; ; ala! 1eavy i tirfit, ;, ynkn ood
sxibstantial jab of' it.C

,S'filk-Id a , oke of' oxen oi<i,!:ly rtre te w oiiswo
g-ive s only about a1 quart. ofilîxilk. 

p

JIWl-Sbailitat of _'No. M0.
IIwiy.-flas p)t inp hay wîtI 'No. 30 aind will Siaek witx Ihi 11.
Labýonr.-Cannot go ((Ut tb wark ',th(-'ckar conditioni of, is owu work rexalers il

imperatîve lie Should Stay and fiiib ii.
<-l(t1x111g for'bnsl eliildrent. oi eskGneral.-X\~~~~y lie lef sLu nitr ~ il ofe ropL.and nets witl ibis neighblotirs.

No. 45.-NEL MClVOI.

Fimily.-Wif'e and tîvo sî.,hali eidren, diaug1îter of thrco au(] infanut; ail in good health.
Girl Nvho aecompanied ii lias uîarried Donald ?.\[urlray. Z1

IIon.çe.-MWalls proîected witb rails laid horizontally and înudded ; almost couiplctcd.
Staluic-Fi-nislied; poles and turf.

.S'toct.-Sa.ys% oxeii are good exiough in plough, but liot III- to xnucbà in lvaggon. OnIy one
cow and -no cal£f.ý

IJay.-IIas six touts Ill ard. onc-sixtit slhare on A0 tous in meadow. Compliis oh seven
veeks lost haiavxtg

Jf'i.-eand iMurdo IQlSeu share a very (,ood wcvll togetix.,
Labour.-WVî1i go to railwav work at Wiiitc'uTxd Creek oit ljridl.zy.

('<fflp1flfls.-X ant' ather cdlw and calE.
lInaieig.-Sveuacres. Viii want wvarxx elotlxing for wvîxxtcr.



No. 46.-JOUN MACDONALD, a tailor by trade.

Famil.-Wife and one child two years old. Sister Barbara was at Birtle. Received
letter from lier but no inoney. Received wages, $6 a nonth. Now near Solsgirth with
Mrs. Rideout. Donald, a cousin, works at Neepawa. Complains of sinall wages, gets '30
a month and pays S15 board. Has had four months' work.

Breaking.--Has about nine acres broken.
Iouse.-Walls arc nearly completed; is now engaged in fnishing.
Stable.-Nothing done.
Well.-Well 17 feet deep and five feet of water; covered over and trap door constructed.
Stoch.-Oxen all right, also cow. No calf.
Complaint.-No calf with cow. Claims one.
General.-Wants shoes and winter clothing for himself and family. Likes the country

pretty well, but says bis wife is very home-sick.

No. 47.-JoHN MoIvoR.

Was seven years at York fietory in the Hudson's Bay Company.
Family.-Wife ; son 23, another of 15, and daughter of 12. Son, John, vill give

security if allowed to take S.W. quarter. )onald, another son, with McLeod at Killarney.
Came up last year. Isabella, at home siek. Murdo, a son, at home.

Breahin.-Two acres.
Ioase.-Plastered outside ; turf ready for roof.
Stable.-Very good. Divided into stalls and drains eut.
Stoc.-All right. One cow, bought another for himself. Has calf. las yoke of

oxen.
Iell.-18 feet decep ; contains 2ý feet of vater.
Hay.-10 tons in stack.
Labor.-Either he or his son vill go to iwork on railway on Thursday.

No. 48.-KENNET11 MCLEOD.

Young man with no family. Has two partners who send hin nothing. One of then,
Donald Gillies, writes occasionally bui, sends no noney. Says Donald will return soon
and let hiii go away to work.

Breaing. -10 acres. Says it took himi a month to do it.
House.-Cost $71 75c. Donc nothing to it for the winter.
Wll.-20 feet deep; only contains six inches of water.
Stables.-Walls partly completed of turf.
Stoch.-One cow; cailf dead.
Hay.-11 tons. Cut with mower. Repaid use of machine with three days' labour.
General.-Likes the country. Wants N.E. quarter kept for friend in Scotland. Says

did not go to work as not ready. Was lelping Mitchell. Says lie lias oly donc two
months' work for iimnself in all. Complains of the effect of the prairie fire, which lias donc
a great deal of damage. This man was first located upon N. half section 22. He thought
it not good enough and refused it. An English settler bas now taken it up and erected a
house costing 5900. Was urged to go to work. Agreed to go to the dump on Friday
next the 9th instant.

No. 49.-DONALD MCLEOD.
Donald McIvor, son of 47, came ont with 49 and has gone to Killarney.
Breahiny. - One acre.
Iouuse.-Is erecting Red River frame house. Is living in tent.
Well.-20 feet deep. A fair supply of water.
ilay.-About eight tons; has fenced it in.
Lab6urWas b ent henvisited place. ftnote for him to còme in to work,

which he-accordingly did.


